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RAI-L- 1 n Y Mrs Wm.AwayMcKinley,at HerWifeHomeof intheCanton,MurderedOhioPresident,Yesterday.Who Passed CLEMENTS FAVORS JAIL FLOWERY KINGDOM U-P-
FOR RAILROAD SET BY GRAVE
PASSED AWAY ov4 -- C,'- i
Newly Organized Octupus
Will be Called the "Great-e- r
Pennsylvania
System."
EMBRACES AIL RAIL
ROADS OF NEW ENGLAND
Harriman Is Considered a Plgme
as a Manipulator in Compari-
son With the Man Who Fath-
ered Deal Panama Ca-
nal Is the Key.
Chicago, May 27 A dispach to the
Inter-Ocea- n from Washington says:
While the eyes of the whole country
have been centered on E. H. Harrl-niH- ti
as the master manipulator of the
railroad world, a greater and more
extensive combination ft railroad In-terests has been in progress of per-
fection.
More than one thousand million
dollars is Involved. This colossal
merger, when perfected. will be
known as the Greater Pennsylvania
system.
It will embrace practically all the
railroad mileage In New Kngland, to-
gether with the present Pennsylvania
lines with through connections to
New Orleans and Mobile. The key-
stone of the new system will be the
Panama canal.
SAN FRANCISCO GRAFT
WORK
Delphln Delmas, of Thaw Case
Fame. Will Defend Tele-phon- e
Bribe Givers.
Sin Francisco. May 2". The trial
of Mayor Schmltz was resumed today
with examination of tulesmen.
Six jurors have been obtained.
Delmas In the Cane.
Delphln M. Delmas h.;. .been en-gaged to defend T. V. Halsey and
Louis Glass, two officials of ..ie Pa-
cific States Telephone and Telegraph
company. Indicted for bribery, and
made his first appearance In court
this morning.
BEEF TRUST REFUSES
"COW STUFF" IN.
Absolutely Refuse to Pay For
the Cattle Until They Have
Passed Inspection.
Chicago, May 27. Meat prices rnayJump skyward this week unle.sr thebeef trust recedes from Its recently
announced Intention to delay the pay-
ment on certain live stock purchases
until they have passed the govern-
ment post mortem examination.
The packers notified the commis-
sion firms that beginning today they
would no lunger stand a loss on con-
demned cattle and in order to pro-
tect themselves, they found It neces-
sary to refuse payment "on cow
stuff" until It passed the governmentInspectors.
This action Is expected to cut ship-
ments tremendously.
The Omaha packers took similar
action last week.
TWO BOATS AGROUND
AT
.
PORT AUSTIN
Life Saving Crew Save Sailors a-- , the
lloats Arc llrvuking
Detroit. Mich., May 27. A dis-
patch from Port Austin says that the
Meamer H. F. Hillman and the barge
Mel.eachlan went aground at Port
Austin early today.
At noon a life saving crew had
off the crew of the barge and
had gojie back for the crew of the
Hitlmau.
iiuth boats are said to be breaking
up.
MANITOU HOTEL BURNS;
LOSS IS $75,000
Colorado Spring., Colo., May 27.
Tile famous Iron Springs hotel at
Mitiitou, valued at 175. dun, was lo-- t
illy destroyed by fire this morning.
As the season had not yet opened.
one occupied the hotel except
John A Itay, the proprietor, his wife
and daughter. Ada, aged 17.
.Miss Kay had a narrow escape.
The nre !s Hiipposrd to have been
caused by defective wiring.
K.WSAS ss I Olt ki:iii: VICING
Washington, D. C. May 27. On
behalf of the state of Kansas. Solici-
tor t i t . i 1 Jloyi today entered a mo.
ti 'n to die supreme court of the
C lilted S: ites for leave to file a peti-
tion for a rehearing In the Kausas-- C
ilorado case, which was decided by
tae court two weeks ago in the in- -
t j' O ido,
SUNDAY
Grim Reaper Called at the
Home In Canton at
1:30 in the
Morning.
THE Ei CUE IN
PEACEFUL SLEEP
Devoted Wilehood Is the Story of
Mrs. McKlnley--Sorro- Over
Loss of Children Made
Her an Invalld--Fu- -
neral Wednesday.
Canton, Ohio, May 27. Mrs. ey
died at 1:03 p. m., yesterday.
Funeral Wednesday.
Canton, Ohio, May 27. To Justice
William R. Day, the life-lon- g neigh-
bor and Intimate friend of President
McKlnley, and Secretary Cortelyou,
have been left the details and ar-
rangements for the funeral of Mrs.McKlnley.
The wishes of Mrs. M. f. Rather.the only surviving sister of Mrs. McKlnley, will be carefully observed.Steps are being taken to suspend
all business during the funeral Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The public schools will probably be
dismissed.
The president, the cabinet members
and Vice President and Mrs. Fair-
banks will attend the funeral and
will be cared for during their stay at
tne residence or justice Day.
IS. MKINLLTS liee one
OF SUBLINE DEVOTION
Canton, 0. May 2". Devoted wifehood Is the story of Mrs. Wm. McKlnley's life. Hers was her distinguished husband's career, his Joys andhopes hers. She was the one upon
whom he lavished the tenderness of
a great soul. She was a tender, fra-gile tlower whom he nurtured In the
warmth of his manly nature. She
was for many years an invalid anddrew from him the tribute of alt thatis noble for all that Is gentle.
Mrs. McKinley was born at Canton,
U., in June, 1847.
As Ida Saxton, Mrs. McKinlev was
a cashier in her father's bank in this
city, a wholesome, beloved girl, when
she met Wm. McKlnley, then a strug
gling young lawyer, who had return-
ed from the war and graduated int
his profession. It was on January 25
1871, that they were married, and
she took up the responsibilities of
wifehood like many another young
woman In the broad land, with thehighest aims for a happy life and
the most roseate hopes for the future.
Her l.lle a Murtrydom.
It was her lot soon to become a
martyr.
The first few years of their mar
ried life was unclouded. A litt!daughter came to bless them, and this
child lived four years when death
overtook It. Later the home of the Mc
Kinleys was again made happy by
the advent or a daughter, but again
the couple was chastened. This sec
ond child also died In infancy, and
the shock to the mother-lov- e of Mrs.McKinley made her a nervous wreck
From that time on she was an in-
valid.
To the bereavement In the loss of
her children was added the death of
Mrs. McKlnley's mother.
.The tenderness which Mr. McKInley displayed for Ills helpmeet
throuhout their association has nowbecame famous. In the strife for a
living. In the midst of the turmoils
of politics and all during the cares
of statesmanship he kept her always
In his protecting presence.
Always Near Husband.
She resided In Washington during
her husband's service In congress in
the late 70s, and In Columbus dur-ing the K0'. when he was governor.
At Columbus they had their quarters
in a hotel across from the state
house, and It was her custom to
watch her husband from her window-a-
he passed through the state house
yard on his way to the executive of-
fices, and It vas his custom to turn
and wave, smile reassurance and
cheerfulness to the adoring w hlte face
at the window.
Then came the culmination of Mrs.
McKlnley's faith and confidence I"
her husband, when, after the long
exciting campaign for president, he
was sent to the white house by the
people. It had been largely because
of his devotion to her that this cam-
paign became famous as the "doot-yard- "
campaign a campaign In
which his ratifications were held Un-
der the trees of his lawn at Canton,
where he and his patient, suffering
wife greeted the thousands of delega-
tions that came to pledge their loyalty-W-
hile
Mrs. McKinley seldom par-
ticipated in any of these receptions,
owing to her ill health, there was a
note of pathos in the fact that Mc-
Klnley remained at home to adminis-te- r
to her whose all he was.In the white house she so far im-proved as to assist in dispensing the
hospitality that is the task of the
mistress uf the president's official
residence, although the severest part
of her official life was ill the hands
of relatives She graced her respon-
sible position with the wveines that
marked tier social Intercourse at all
times.
Prvsidcnt Wus slnd.
Then the fateful destiny that made
this gentlewoman's life an unmur-
muring martyrdom struck the most
cruel blow of all She was ut Burial)
with the president on September 6,
1M01. when the assassin sn.it tier hus-
band down. She was not at his side
when he was assailed, having been
too weak to accompany him to tiie
exposition grounds, but McKlnley's
first thoughts were of her.
1 trust Mis. McKlnley whl not be
Informed of tills. At least try tu see
that what she must know of it be
not exaggerated in tile telling.'' h- -
1 1 JCv
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UHRS OF SMITH
ARE BESET BY
Chicago, May 27. William Smith
Mason, nephew of the late James
Henry Smith, and heir to a large part
of his uncle's fortune, is attracting
not only the attention o! his fellow-citizen- s
at Kvanston, because of his
new riches, but also Is receiving
missives from numerous more or less
Impecunious persons who are willing
to help him dispose of his wealth.
To date ho has received 1,000 let-
ters, and his secretary. Miss HelenStone, Is busy opening them and
throwing them In the waste basket.Many of those who address Mr.
Mason are willing to do more for him
than he can do for them.
They promise to make him an An-drew Carnegie, a Peter Cooper, an-
other Alexander the (Jreat or a St.Francis dl Asslsl, who gave hi clothes
away.
Some of the things Mr. Smith hasbeen asked to invest in are automo-biles, gas fixtures, sewing machiiio
needles, chances on a sofa pillow sentby a Wisconsin woman, who has
murmured to those w ho sprang to his
side. i
This Immediate consideration forher was repaid by her when she sum-- !
moned all her courage to bear up un- -der the crisis.
Evil destiny seemed baffled after
five days when her husband was pro- -
nounceit out of danger. Then came
the relapse, ami Mrs. McKlnley saw1
the light go out of her life on Seii- -
teinber 14
Mrs. McKinley, stricken almost
mortally by the loss of her husband. '
managed to brave the ordeal of fol-
low Inn her head on the long trip toWashington and then to Canton,
where the Interment in the vauit at
Wood law n cemetery took place. In
t lie neKt feA weeks her lir.; was sev-
eral times despaired of. bin she ul- -
lied under the thought ili.u it wa-
ller solemn duty to give Mr. M Kin-ley
the tribute of Uvr e.
Touching iribiilc to IK ad.
It was Mrs. McKinley's regular cus-
tom to drive to tile cemetery to lay
upon the grave the widow', mure
testimony ot regard, (lowers such as
he loved.
Kveiy day and on days that were
sombre, if she was strong enough to
venture oui. tne silent bereaved wo- -
man made her piim-himg- to the
In )ne of her love. Tile soldier guard j
at the tomb would salute the bowed. I
biai k- -i obed figure.
Her Jjij ended, Mrs. McKlnley
s wx.
v V
i.- .v. i, C...U1I
tS. fJ- ;Ti ?'0. Jllf
U '
found married life a failure; self-risin- g
real estate, insurance, personalproperty, belt lines, canals, cityblocks, village farms, account books,irrigation bonds, hunting equipment
and everything else that Is for sale.
An Ohio minister, who otherwise
will have to foresake the profession
to which he was called, asks for a
modest loan, which will keep him out
of embarrassment. He hates to think
of leaving the pulpit, but really be-
lieves It will be necessary unless Mr.
Mason can sent several hundred by
return mail.
Other communications are of a
really pathetic nature from cripples,poor widows and orphans, but it Isfrom the Inventor of perpetual mo-
tion that Mr. Mason may gain undy-ing fame ,if he only will. The wizard
writes:
"I am the Inventor of the perpetual
motion ami too poor to prove It. I
am an American of one of the oldest
and most respectable families, some
of whose members are deservedly fa-
mous In history."
would be assisted back Into her car-
riage, and with a pathetic backward
glance drive away again, her heart
less heavy for the duty done. At her
home she led a life retired. No one
ever Intruded upon her. The people
of Canton, who loved her as a sister,
showed her the most rofouiid re-
spect. Kvery man, woman and child
of her home town loved and sympa-
thized with the bereaved woman, and
she was pointed to as a model of the
most sublime widowhood.
HUN
Victoria. B. . May 27. Lieut.
Gov. James ly;isinuir, of British Co-lumbia, and purt, who left here il
weeks ago on a bear hunting ex-pedition to Gardiner lllet, arrived
home estei day. by the sUamer guat-- nCity, which pici.ed themup after all
had narrowly deiith si a re
?v. Jx-y
' li--
-
5,000 PEOPLE. PETITION
THAT MURDERESSES
DO NOT HANG
CoIHopeweIl Sends Names
to Governor-Wom- en
Unrelenting.
HANGING WOMEN WOULD
BE BAD PRECEDENT
Col. W. S. Hopewell, general man-
ager of the Santa Fe Central railway,
left this morning on train No. 2 for
Santa Fe to lay before Acting Gov
ernor Ilaynolds a petition containing
D.ouo signatures, praying that the
sentence of Mrs. Madrid and AlmaLyons be commutted to life imprison
ment.
airs, alenina Madrid and AlmaLyons the two women sentenced to behanged Friday, June 7. were foundguilty or murdering Mrs. Madrid'shusband at liillsboro. N. M., by
uiis rut poison in nis conee.Colonel Hopewell was a former
resi.ient of hlerra county, and on ar
count of his Influence In public af-fairs he was Intrusted with the peti
tion, in laiKiug aootit tne two wo-
men this morning. K. H. Wilson, a
wen Known mining man of liillsboro
sa I d :
"The women are regnrded as degenerates hy everyone in Hlilsboro
and Sierra county, but while every-
one feels that they should be severelypunished for the crime, nobody how-
ever, seems to want to see themhanged. other similar crimes have
Deen committed In Sierra, county that
were equally, if not more heinous,
arid the perpetrators were never pun-
ished to the full degree of the atat-ute- s.For this reason and for the
reason of establishing a precedent Inhanging women. Sierra county Is op-
posed to hanging Mrs. Madrid and
Alma Lyons.
"Numerous efforts have been madeby liillsboro ministers and women toget the two women to express some
sorrow and regret at their crime, but
so far their efforts have been unsuc-
cessful. They apparently don't real-
ize the magnitude of the offense
against society which they have com-
mitted."
TEN PER CENT IRE PAY
EOR 85,000 MILL WORKERS
nititttff trtittiHoston, Mass., May L'T. The
wages of Hi. OOll mill operatives a
in New Kngland were increased
10 per cent today. In some (lis- -
trlcts agreements have not been
leached but" it U expected that
the Increase will be given next
month In maiiv more ini!t.
sult of the bun ing of the govern. ir's
steamer, the Tlilstle. on Friday. Infjueen Charlotte sound.
The tire lolloped an explosion mi
the bunkers, due t j spontaneous com-
bust Ion.
All on board escaped In a launch
and small Lou
T OF CELEBRITIES
COMES NEAR FATA
ftttfML
$1,000,000,000
"SILENT"
GRAFTERS
PROVING
Interstate Commerce Com
missioner Says That
Would be the Quick-
est Cure.
INVESTIGATION REACHES
CRUCIAL POINT
Lane Says That He Hopes Crimi
nal Prosecution Will Not be
Necessary, but If Railroads
Are Not Good. Trouble
Will Follow.
Chicago, 111., May 27. A special tothe Tribune from Washington says:Interstate Commerce CommissionerJudson C. Clements, who has had fif-teen years service, said yesterday in
an Interview regarding violations ofthe law by corporations:
"One of the most wholesome thingthat could happen would be the put-ting In Jail of some men of promi-
nence In the railroad world.
"It would do more than anything
else to bring about better conditions."Questions of criminal prosecutionby the commission have been dele-gated to Commissioner Franklin K.Lane. When asked if he "was going
to send someone In the railroad worldto Jail," he answered:
"I hope it will not be necessary. If
the railroads comply with the law, we
will get on most harmoniously, but
If the law Is broken, then there wiltbe trouble."
$75,000 EIRE AT
.
LOVELOCK, NEVADA
One Person Loses I,if in 1 lamesBuilding Humeri Were Not
Insured.
Lovelock. Nevada, May 27. A halfblock of Main utreet buildings burn-
ed today, and one unknown person
v Uu"-iicr- t t.lcath. Ti.it los was'175,000, with no Insurance. ,
ItOCHKSTUIt, X. v.. sl'FFEUS
100,001) I.OSS HV Film.Rochester, N. Y., May 27. A fire
which did at least $100,000 damage.
broke out on the top lloqr of thaituinnng occupied by oaks & Calhoun
on Mln street, early this morning.
The Chamber of Commerce building,
the Cook opera house and other
neighboring buildings sustained some
damage.
MURDERERS OF FATHER
KASPAR ARE STILL
AT LARGE
i wo Armenians Living In
House Where Body Was
Found Are Arrested.
VENGEANCE THOUGHT
MOTIVE OF CRIME
x oi k, way z;. up to an early
hour today, though they had thor
oughly scoured the American districts
01 me city ror suspects, the policehad failed to make any arrests in
connection with the murder of theArmenian priest, Identified as FatherKaspar, whose body, doubled no in a
trunk, was found Sunday In a small
apartment at 33 West Thirty-sevent- h
street.
Three Armenians, two of whomlodged In the tenement where rhbody was found, are suspected andhave been arrested.
An investigation revealed that the
murder might have been due to the
exposeure recently of an attempt to
usurp me rnrone ot servla by a pre-tender, w ho Is supposed to be In Jer
sey City.
The story Is said to have been elven
out by the priest.
INTEREST IS LAGGING
IN HAYWOOD
TRIAL
lioise. Idaho M.iv H'uv. .
ty-sl- x persons, including twelve tales-
men,
.seated inside as spectators, thetrial of W. L. Haywood was resumedtoday.
This Is the thirteenth day of thetrial.
It U probable the court sometimetoil iv will order another special
venire. If this Is done, the court willprobably adjourn until Friday as a
venire cannot be brought together In
time for a session Wednesday, andThursday is a legal holiday.
Juror Illinium f'uv li..lThe st.ile liti Mi, on i.ui.
eniptory challenge this morning, dis
missing iienry i urns. At 11:40 the
leten-- e passed finally Juror HarmonCox.
mi: :u i in roit
111 Itll l IN PARIS.
Paris, May 27. Funeral Services
over the body of Theodore Tiltoii
took place in the little chapel of the
American church on Hua de Burrich
and were very pathetic.
Less than thirty persous, princi-
pally members ut the American col
on), were present.
Only two carriage followed thebody k Mount Pavcussee cemetery,
' i -
..wje
Government Authorities at
Uprising Are Assassinated
and Public Buildings
Are Burned.
STATIONJS DESTROYED
British and Chinese Gunboats
With Troops. Start for Scene of
ConflictPopulace Witness
Murder Without Protest
-- Missionaries Killed.
Berlin, May 27. According to dis-patches received here from Shanghai
and Hong Kong, native rioters havedestroyed the German mission sta-tion at Lien Chow, near Pakhol.The missionaries, however, es-
caped.
The German gunboat litis, with
marines, has left Hong Kong forPakhol and It Is expected that a Brit-ish gunboat also will be sent.Swatow, Province of Kwantung.China, May 27. A terrible rebellionhas broken out at Wongkong, In thaL'plng district of Chinchu prefecture.
All the civil and military officials
at Wongkong have been assassinated
and their yamens burned.
Munlen-r- s ruiiuilcstcxl.The revolutionists have concentrat-
ed for an attack upon the officials
without being molested by the popu-lace.
A military commander here mus-tered the station guards and startedfor the scene of the outbreak.
KituuMoii Serious.Berlin, May 27. According to ad-
vices received by the German Cable
company, the disturbances have alsobroken out at Pakhol and the situa-
tion apparently is serious.
Troop Moving on l'plng.Canton,, China. May 27. AdmiralLI, with two boats loaded with troops,Is proceeding to the scene of The up--;
rising iu ttv Upl:ijj,'di't-- u
place asiekiCax
MISSIONAUltS WF.UK KILLED.
Xew York, May 27. Four mission-
aries of the Presbyterian board ot
foreign missions are stationed at Wen
Chow. .
They are Rev. John ft. Sankle, Rev.
rteea Edwards and wife and MUsElla Patterson.
Five American missionaries werekilled at Lien Choiv on October 23,1S.", and the hospital and otherproperty was destroyed at the time.
MONSTER PIPE LINE
110 MILES INTO
CAUOZO
Southwestern to Build From
Rio Bonlto at Cost of
1 1-
-2 Million.
PURE WATER FOR
ALL ITS ENGINES
Special to The Evening Citizen.
aucumenei ...V m x.. a- -via t I.As he result of the acquisitionby the El Paso & Southwestern
railroad of the Rock Island linebetween this place and Santaitoaa. m. trlirunri i.ir.a n.... i fbe run from the Rio Bonlto4 headwater to Carrlzozo. a di- -Unce of 170 mile, iru order to
- - - i v till BUU- - 9able water for engine and other
The cost of the gigantic un- -dertaklnir will... 1 uk....t ...... .... m.-
' I'll v a I J V4 va half million dollars,In order to conduct the waterA UV thitt mPHIW ttt I "a rrlnwA K x-
- i t vjJtlo lion it n . hi.K
iiow to the east, will have to belurneci io tne west.
The pipe line will cross thegreat Sierra HLnwn r.w
mountain range. 4MlMMKItiiittiIt is understood rw.it
lal engineer has eiMo.ino.i ti,
Ject. pronounced it entirely feasible
anU inai me necessary permit willbe issued as soon as a few technical-ities have been ilismwa. .. ,,,, 1 lierailroad has already secured the ne--
""O water rignts on the Klo Bon-it- o.
The water thus secured will be
used to supply the entire railroadthrough the districts where suitable
water cannot lm .,l.t .....
eut conditions.
ihe railroad officials state thatwhile the initial cost is very greatthis method or securing water will iuthe end prove an economy, as thedamage done to the engines by poor
water is very great and the cost of
repairing (hem troni time to ime,
represents one of the luad's greatest
expenditures.
It is believed that by careful en-gineering work, irraiitv ci,. h.
iu conducting the water through the
lope cue ror ine grea'er portion ot
llle i.aiancc.
Ilk order to make the project a
bucvess. neay water pipe will havu
10 e useu.
It is understood here that Just a
onn as the preliminary arrangementshave been completed work on thepipe line will be stalled.It will give employment to a larsafoice of men. teauu and drivers. For
sekeral weeks engineers have been
carefufly going over the proposed
right uf way of the pipe line and itIs suld rhut thr-- win i. ...
In securing the necessaiy land. The
nlafiM foe tl,u liou .... . i,.
everv drtail and had been n nnrov,lby the railroad orticials.
Great development aloi.ir mini X
and other line is to take :ace la t'n- -poition of Ne ileX .a a. j! tlld ll
.if llils ra' I.
r'
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Classified Advertisements
HELP WANTED.,
HELP WANTED If that is
n..i1 H Ad in
your
The
Evening Citlien's want column will
asure you or plenty ri empiuy.
WANTED.
W NI"ED rerson to travel In home
territory; salary. 3 P,r ''"V nnd
expenses. Address J. A. Alexander,
125 Plymouth riace, Chicago. 111- -
W ANTED Salesman familtar with
dry (Kinds line; must speak Span-
ish; specify salary; reference
Box E Socorro, N. M.
WANTED Boarders by the week In
private family; also have a nice y
furnished room for rent. Apply
Mrs. Jobson. 305 North Edith. .
WANTED Position by boy 17 years
old, ii grocery, clothing or drug
store. Address "K. B.," Citizen
office.
"WANTED ladies wanting aiyllan
millinery luid dressmaking, call on
Miss Crane, 612 North Second
street. Prices low. Also appren-tlce- s
wanted. 'Phone 944.
WANTED Gentleman's econd-han- d
clothing. No. Bit South First
street, south of viaduct. Send ad-
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WANTED People who want some-thln- g.
to advertise in The Citizen s
want column. A few lines coRt but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTED Position as Jod composl-to- r
In good office. First class man.
Don't drink and can give best of
references. Man of family. Would
prefer to work under contract
Write L. W. Gray. Morgan City,
La. State salary when writing.
WANTED To buy five teams or ten
single driving horses; must be
sound and city broke. Bring ani-
mals to Clarion's stable, rear of 712
West Tljeraa avenue, between 11 a.
m and 2 p. m., and after 5 o'clock
p. m.
MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you are looking for a lob
put a want ad In The Evening Citi-
zen's want column and It will do
the rest.
FOR KENT.
FUR RENT Three rooms for lighthousekeeping. 408 North Second
street.
FOR RENT Four-roo- m brick house
close In. 15. Apply Rankin & Co.,
Room 10. Armijo building.
x?ra cT Rleeninff rooms, housekeening rooms and tent. 413 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
two blocks south or postomce; wim
or without board. Mrs. T. John-
ston, 507 South Second street.
FOR-RE-
NT Room in Highlands,
with yrlvaU family. No Invalids
need . Jpplyl- - rs. JL W. Hilllad,
203 North Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, in
nice, airv house, with board If de
sired. Only one half block from
IJhrarv building. Apply Mrs.
Chess, 124 South Edith.
BTt-- kext Newlv furnished out- -
aide rooms, modern bath, half
.inpir from Railroad avenue. "The
j 114 K Second I Xutojtreet.
irnH RENT Pleasant,
rooms, near business center; rate3
reasonable. Corner fcixin ami
Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m house, fur-
nished; also rooms for light house-kuni-
nlcelv located In the High
lands. Apply H. E. Rutherford,
BIT Broadway.
FOR RENT Nice, airy, furnished
rooms, with modern bath, by the
dav or week; all outside rooms,
one one-ha- lf block east of the Al
varado hotel; everything new.Highland Hotel. 204 E. Railroad
avenue.
V(m RENT Liuht. airy well-fu- r
nished rooms for rooming or lighthousekeeping. All rooms open-
ing on the outside. Price, 81 per
week and uo. Minneapolis House,
624 South Second. A. T. Devore,
Proprietor.
" EMPIjQYMF.XT.
EMPLOYMENT If vou need
Th Citizen's want column will fur
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimumPut a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work tomor
row.
FOR 8A
FOR SALE Furniture; very reason-
able. Call at 608 South Fourth
street.
vnu KAI.E A Ford runabout auto
mobile. Call at Albuquerque Auto
mobile Co.
FOR SALE Fine Chickerlng Bros.
piano, very cheap. Apply upstairs
over Futrelle's furniture store
evenings, between 6 and 7:30.
FOR SALE Household furniture.
cookinirn utensils, etc.: all first'
class, being used less than four
months: very cheap. Apply 307
North Sixth street, any time.
FOR SALE One seven-roo- m new
brick house, furnished complete,
Una water, two acres rood farm
land close In. all fenced, outhouses
and barn. Address "for sale" this
office.
' ToT X R.
Fni'Nlj Thruunh the want column
of The Evening Citizen, Just what
vou have teen looking lor. An
advertising source sure to bring re
turns for small expenditure, lry a
want ad and tie convince..
LOST.
LOST Today, near Ihe Congregation.
al church, one white drawnwork
table spread. Finder please return
to 5H South Arno street. d
STRAYED.
STRAY Eli A black Jrrsey cow
white under body. $5 reward if
fnund. acob Loebs, 723 North
Second street.
M
LOST Anythti.g you lose except your
reputation is sure to be found by a
want ad In The Citizen' want col
umn.
MONEY l.OVr.
MONEY LOST Every day In the
vear bv advertising the wrong way.
A Citizen want ad is money saved and
results assured. Send In yout want
ad today.
A Narrow rcapc.
G. W. Cloyd. a merchant, of Plunk.
JIo.. had a narrow escape four yeari
ago when he ran a Jinison bar Into
his thumb. He ays: "The doctor
wanted to amputate it but I would
not consent. I bought a box of Buek-iin- s
Arnica Salve and that cured the
dangerous wound." 25c at all drug
gluts.
VAN.V'S M.W TOI1
REAL COLD DRINKS.
Subscribe lor The C'itlieu ytnd fcf
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIE8 AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low a til
and as high as $100. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWTER3.
Ira M Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, II F.St.
N. W.( Washington, D. C. Pensions
land patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
It. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offlee
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. il
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms I and S, Barnett building
over O Rlelly s drug store. Phons
No. 744. Appointments made by malt.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 306 Railroad avenue. Offlot
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; l:tt
p. m. to 6 p. m. Both phones. Ap-
pointments made by mall.
WfllTHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building. Tele-
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. R. Ii. HUST.
Office, 8-- 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both phones.
DRS. BRONSON & 11RON SON,
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence, 628.
DR. F. J. PATCHIN.
Pli and Surireon.
over Vann Drug Store Office
hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6, and 7 to 8p. r.i. Phones, office 441, residence
695.
DR. J. N. WARNER. V. S.
When your animals are sick you
need a good veterinary surgeon. Call
up the old reliable. Phone No. 142,
Granada," North phon
FOUNTAIN'
Homeopaths.
vslolun
Office
UNDERTAKER.
816. Colo.. Red
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club building. Blaek
or White hearse, It.
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-4- 7 Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. 11
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chlldere,
West Oold avenue.
Ill
EUREKA!
Yes, I Have Found It at last.
Found what? Why that Chamber
lain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of Itching of the skin. I
have been afflicted for man? years
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible Itching, but since using this
work salve In December, 1905, the Itching
nas stopped and nas not trouoiea me.
Elder John T. ongley. Kootviile,
Pa. For salj by all druggists.
o
HAIR DRESSER ATD
VIST.
enmopo
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No
209 West Railroad avenue, is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, treat corn.
bunions and ingrowing nails, 8ht
gives massage treatment and mani
curing. Mrs. Bambini's own- - prepara
tlon of complexion cream builds up
the skin and Improves the complex-
ion,, and is guaranteed not to be In-jurious. She also prepares a hair
tonic that cures and prevents dan
druff and hair falling out; res tor
life to dead hair; removes mole
warts and superfluous hair. Also
face powder, a freckle cure and pint
pie cure and pile cure. All of the
preparations are purely vegetable
compounds. Have Just added a vi
brator machine for treatment oi
scalp, face and cure of wrinkles. 1
Is also used for rheumatism, paln
and massage.
Chamberlain a Colic. Cholera nun
Diarrhoea Remedy.
There U probably no medicin
made that Is relied upon with more
Implicit confidence than Chamber
lains Colic, Cholera and liarinoeRemedy. During the third of a cen
tury In which it has been In use, peo
ple have learned that it is the one
remedy that never falls. When re
duced with water and sweetened It l
pleasant to take. For sale by al
druggls's.
o
KG;S FOR HATCHING.
Eggs $1.50 ped setting. Rose comb.
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.
Pure bloods. 24 laying hens. Address
I. E. Pauley, Estancla, N. M.
Sore Ntppie.
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
affected by applying Chamberlain'
Salve as soon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it off with a oft cloth
before allowing the babe to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this salve
with the best results. For tale by
all. druggists.
o
Sprains Quickly tur.-.-t.
Puxhe the part freely with Cham
berlalu's Pain Balm and giv. 'hen--
absolute rest, and a Quick cure is cer-
tain. For tale by all druggists.
LOlllON'S (.l tlltiI.KI) 1'1'KIi
JCE CREAM Al VAVX'iw
o
We do it right, ItOCUnDRY. Im- -
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
One 50 foot lot on High Street in
Highlands - - $300
Three lots corner Hill and Tijeras $600
Four lots between Second and
Third, Coal Avenue - - $1400
Three lots between Second and
Third on Lead Avenue - $l30u
Undivided half interest in 3 lots
corner Silver and. Fifth - $ 800
BATH
M
SUPPLIES
and
Toilet Accessories
Bath Brashes, Soap, Nail
Brushes, Manicure Scissors,
Corn Plasters, Corn Files,
Shampoo Creams, Hair Tonics,
Talcum Powders, Toilet Waters
Etc, Etc.
Let us Supply You
o
The HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
Occidental Life Building, Cor.
Railroad Ave. and Broadway.
- Elks' Opera House
One Night Only
Wednesday
Most Important Engagement
in the History of Al-
buquerque
MRS.
And The
MANHATTAN COMPANY
Direction of
Harrison Grey Fiske
Presenting
The New York Idea
15y Mitchell.
Seut sale opens Saturday, May 26th,
at 8 a. m.. Prices $1.00, $1.50 and
$2.00; Boxes $2.50 and $3.00.
I Special Excursions
VIA
TO
piiiK'Ipitl KihiU ill IllliioU, loua.
khm. Miiuifnota. .Mi
Norlli anil houtli Dakota' anil
con-i- n.
li.iu--s of sale June
23. 24, 2. 3. July 1.
11. 12. 1H. 20. uiul 21
limit October 31st.
15. 16,
2. 3, 4.
Filial
J
Kan
Miiiri
17.
Wis- -
. 6. 10
return
Philadelphia and Return
$59.25
Tickets on sale July 11, 12 and 13
lii'Uii'ii limit July 23rd. Hy depositing
t It 1m ticket and paying $1 it may lie
extended to leave Philadelphia up (o
and including July 31st.
Sal! Lake City and Return
$31.95
Tickets on sale June 1. J, and i'. re-
turn limit thirty day from date of
sale. ... sal
P. STAMM
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SmM ADMISSION 50 CENTS
RESIDENT OF PRESCOTT
SMELTER IS
Sequel of an Elopement is
$1,000,000 Alimony-Ne- w
YorkjCIubman Victim.
Prescott. Ariz.. May 2". John Love
Elliott, president of the Consolidated
Arizona .Smelting company, operat-
ing the Humboldt smelter here, and
known to a number of the prominent
business men in Prescott, has been
divorced by his former wife, Ethel
Irene Stewart Elliott, on statutory
grounds, and has been forced to set-
tle upon her the tidy sum of
alimony. The divorce was
granted Mrs. Elliott in Westchester
county. New York.
Very few of friends of the couple
knew that the action for divorce had
been begun and even they were not
aware until recently tne amount ot
alimony granted Mrs. Elliott.
Until a short time ago it was sup-
posed that Mr. and Mrs. Eliott were
blissfully happy. They were married
In 19U0, under romantic circum-
stances. Mrs. Eliott, who was Miss
Ethel Irene Stewart, had become well
known as a church singer and was
appearing In "Chris and the Wonder-
ful Lam)," a production in the Vic-
toria theatre. New York, when Mr.
Eliott fell In love with her.
They met later at a country house,
and only a short time afterwards,
they eloped.
After passing their honeymoon in
Canada they opened Mr. Elliott's
house at No. 110 West Flf
street. New York City, which has re-
cently been sold to the Lotos club,
and there a daughter' was born to
them In September, 1901. Later they
moved to Mrs. Elliott's present home.
No. 45 E;ist Fifty-sevent- h street.
Mr. Elliott is one or tne many
wealthy men In New i ork whose
lames do not often appear In the
newspapers. Besides being presiaeii'
of the Consolidated Arizona Smelting
company, he is vice president of tne
Embree Iron company, and a utrec- -
tor In the Mexican Coal and com
7
J.tniesiow Va.. M.iy The
. n exposition ready,
and w.m't be eight week".
This bare and
a take people's money with-
out them Expositions
expensive best.
actually Into a
management of this
tion admit and
they willing truth.
n n nr n ni i 8dHol ball
Traction Park
THURSDAY, MAY 30
M'Intosh Browns
vs.
Santa Fe Centrals
company and the Con.qulsta Coal
Railwav company. He a member
of the Metropolitan, the New York
.Athletic, the Ardsley. Lawyers' u ny
nnd the Cltv Midday ciuns, ami
ivutscher and the Municipal
Art society. His offices are at No.
71 Broadway, New York.
0. S. ARMY OFFICERS
BACK FROM COURT
MARTIAL
Captain Wright. Tried For
Says He
Will be Acquitted.
Captain Edmund S. Wright, First
I'nlted States Cavalry, In charge of
the recruiting at El Paso,
who was tried by court martial at
Fort Logan, Colo., last week, spent
in Albuiueniue in company
with Lieutenant U. Bell, U. A.
The two officers arrived here on the
limited.
When asked regarding his court
martial. Captain Wright refused to
answer, and his friend was equally
e. All that Captain
Wright would was:
"Charges were preferred against
lie for insubordination and other
violations of war, causing the court
martial, which was Held at Fort Lo-
gan. Colo. The decision of the court
has not been made public yet. I ex-
pect be acquitted."
While the findings of the court
may mean a good deal to Captain
Wright, still he. not seem to be
much worried over the result. While
in citv he and his friend
auuimobilM and made a trip
through the city, Bear canyon, and
points in the immediate vicinity.
Captain Wright bears good rec-
ord, In the recruiting
branch, but for active both In
the States and the Insular pos.
sions. He a graduate of West
Point Military academy, being ad-
mitted there in 1882.
The two officers left for El Paso
this morning to
their rutles.
ml nT'l f
Till: ABOVE OF THE .lMF.STOWX EXPOSITION SHOWS
LI II. IMS. S AND THE t.ROIND COX I.11KH WITH 111 ll.DINO M VILltl AI-- .
CORItl SPONDF.NT (ill.SON" li lllllM II VISITS THE SHOW tiHOl NDS
ON THE JAMES RIVER AND FINDS IT ENTIRELY FN PREPAR-
ED. WHILE ITS PUBLICITY D VRTM 'nT AND Till: HUL-ROill- S
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PLE ON TO IIISVPPOINTMENT NO CHAM E TO RE HEADY IN
LESS THAN" SIX WEEKS OH TWO MONTHS.
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EP
town exposition is worthy; but as n
commercial proposition, it Is a scheme
for obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.
H.irry St. Oeorge Tucker Is the re-
sponsible head of tile enterprise. He
is a lovely man. All these Virginia
"colonels" are lovely courteous and
kind. Colonel Tucker was asked
about the propriety of bringing
BASE BALL
of".
K M URRAY'S GAMES..
National
At Pittsburg R. H. E.
Pittsburg , 8 8 3
St. Louis 3 10 4
Butteries Lefleld. Phlllppl and
Smith; McOlynn and Noonan.
At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 3 8
Chicago 4 9 0
Batteries Hall and McLean; Reul-bac- h,
Brown and Kling.
At New York R. H. E.
Boston 1 10 0
New York 8 0
Batteries Young and Needham;
Mathewson, McGinnity and Bower-ma- n.
At Philadelphia
First game: R. H. E.
Brooklyn 5 6 2
Philadelphia 6 6 3
Batteries Bell, Mclntyre and But-
ler; Moran and Dooln.
Second game: R. H. E.
Brooklyn
..4 It 6Philadelphia 7 1
Batteries Henry and " Rltter;
American league.
At Chicago R. H E.
Chicago 3 8 0
New York 1 6 1
Batteries Smith and Hulllvan;
Moore. Keefe and Thomas.
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 5 4 1
Philadelphia 2 6 2
Batteries Joss and Clark; wadaeil
and Sfhreck.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 8 12 0
Boston 1 1 4
Batteries Glade and O'Connor;
Oberlin, Harris, Armbruster and
Shaw.
At Detroit: Detroit-Washingt-
game postponed; rain.
Western
At Des Moines
Des Moines
Omaha '.
R.
3
. 0
H. E.
7 0
2 3
Batteries Gehiing and Shannon;
Thompson, Sanders and Gondlng.
At Denver I R. H. E.
Denver , 0 8 3
Lincoln 2 9 2
Batteries Olmstead and Zalusky;
Jones and Zlnran.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Sioux City ....y...'. . 4 11 1
Pueblo S 9 7
Batteries Hall, Corbett and Spies;
FitzKerald and Smith.
Aini-rli'n- Association.
At Columbus:
game postponed; rain.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis-Louisvill- egame postponed; rain.
At t. Paul: St.
game postponed; rain.
College Games.
At New Haven: Yale 14; Pennsyl-
vania 1.
WHERE THEY PLAY. TODAY.
National league.Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
American Ijeaetie.
Philadelphia at Washington.
HOW THEY STAND
National League.
Won. Lost. Pot.
Chicago 26 7 .788
New York 26 7 .788Philadelphia ., , . . 19 12 .613
Pittsburg 17 12 .584
Boston 13 IS .406
Cincinnati 11 , 21 .344
St. Louis 9 25 .265
Brooklyn 7 25 .219
Xniei'lcnii l.ena:iie.
Won. Lost. Pot.
Chicago 23 10 ' .697
Cleveland 22 12 .647
Detroit 18 12 .600
New York 15 15 .600
Philadelphia 14 17 .452
St. Louis 14 20 .412
Boston 11 21 .344
Washington 9 19 .321
Western
Won. Iost.
Des Moines 19 12 .613
omaha 19 15 .559
Denver 16 13 .556
Lincoln 17 14 .548
Sioux City 13 19 .406
Pueblo 11 22 .333
SUNDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 5 11 4Pittsburg 11 12 3
Batteries Bebee. Karger. Brown
and Marshall; Willis, Leifield and
Gibson.
lilt' n VnJkVWAUUAAl1 WWL
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So. am Informed. the food pro-
ducts exhibit. Now, true that
the the educational
and the historical exhibits are not
complete. Hut here mui-- h here
see."
"To wlnu do you' attribute tne de-
lay?"
"To Speaker Cannon. He held up
our until Just before
coiiKiess adjourned, mid that put
back ninety days. There were
causes."
"lio you the exposition can
be saved from failure?"
"nf course can. This lateness
the history of expositions. was
Buffalo. When we have floated
our loan our debt will be about 12.- -
show that not ready. 6'nUi'i'l. on the basis total paiii
Mot uhe:i not rroii.l.d Into ner "Just the truth." ild Mi', aueimaiice i.ui.u.uuu
ih..v mm.lnir nuhlieitv loi Tm Wer. "We are willing stand, all our debt and have the land and
which rpresents the show com- - bv the truth. We admit that the clear. property
plete, a.Hl are with the position not complete. But we with will be worth
and steamship lines send- - think that there enough here Suil.OUtl."
lug out of dollars' worth interest people ho come. We "Are succeeding In floating the
highly colored lies. not ant any body come here under Mo.uhO loan ?"
The only excuse that the expo-- ! anv The govern- - "Yes. The local have taken
sitioii needs your money. And pier and have not luu.Omi. Another party has taken
idle Jest. Thev need been finished and the states' build- - F.'iin.oii.i, and there every pros- -j.lilec' of Hie Jam"- - Inxs "i' exhibits are quite peel for early placing of the rest.
At Cincinnati K. H. E.
Cincinnati 11 1
Chicago 3
Butteries Ewlng and Schlei; Over-
all, Ruelbach and Moran.
American Ieiigue.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 11 5
Boston 10 3
Bntterles Howell and Spencer;
Dlneen and Crlger.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 8
New York 0
Batteries Walsh and Sullivan;
Orth, Griffith and Thomas.
Wextcrn league.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Pueblo 10 4
Sioux City 9 10 0
Batteries Jackson. Morgan anil
Smith; Corbett nnd Spies.
At Des Moines: Des
game wet grounds.
BALL GAMES WILL
FREE LADIES
This Is Stunt
That Will be Off
at Elks Convention.
Pa.. May 2T. One of
the many treats In store for the ladles
who are coming the annual con- -,
vention and reunion of the B. P. O.
Elks, which be held this city
during the week of July 15th. an
Invitation to attend all of the ballgames played that week by the
team of the National league.
The. officers of the
Ball company have informed the
committee charge of the conven-
tion that the
Elks they will admit all ladies, wear-
ing the official badge, free of .charge,
and limit placed the num-
ber. The park at which the Phillies
play reputed be the finest the
country and In Itself worth visit.
In arranging the schedule for the
season the National League took into
the Elks' reunion with
the result that an Interesting series
was reserved for the home team for
that week. On- - the first day of tho
convention Chicago will be the visit-
ing team, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday the Quakers will have
their opponents the boys from Cin-
cinnati and Friday St. Louis will
be the attraction.
Special are now being;
mad entertain the ball grounds
an large number of
ladles.
BROWNS BRING VICTORY
The Browns returned home Satur-
day night from their pilgrimage
Hoswell, well satisfied with them-
selves. They didn't make any money
the trip, but they gave the Duk
City choice bit of advertising and
had nice time boot.
Five games were played the trip
one with Estancla. one with the Ros-we- ll
city team, which was Just like
the Institute team with the exception
of but a very few players, and threa
with the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute team. They lost one the Es-
tancla farmers and one the insti-
tute boys .and won three.
Bob Archer pitched the EsUneia
game and gave away "walki."
Lopez pitched the game lost the
Roswell Institute and lost bunts.
The cadets that he couldn't
pick up a bunt and they laid them
down him in masterly fashion.
The feature of the Brownies the
trip was their hitting.
In one game with Roswell the boys
brown knocked seven balls over
the fence for a total of sixteen bases.
The first game that will be seen
JIMTOWN EXPO AN EXPO THAT'S NOT EXPOING MUCH BESIDE
BACK FROM
ROSWELL
the home grounds will come next
Thursday, Decoration day, when th
newly organized team from Santa Fe
will be down. The fans should be
out strong. looks like
had bunch of winners, and liiey are
deserving of good support.
A FINE EXPO NERVE IN REACHING FOR EXPOSED MONEY
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INCOMPLETE
"Is Thomas Ryan your iigt-n- l :
"No. He is a patriotic resident of
Virginia."
"Are you being held up for his"!
Interest rales?"
"No. We pay 6 per v t. It is
not true that the money-lende- rs are
silling around like a crowd of cor-
morants, and that we have beiil
obliged to shave tile bond Issue. H
Issues at par."
"Will the government t ii
money ?"
"The government, according to t;-
act of congress, gels 40 per cent
the present gate receipts."
"Is there a lick of facilities?"
"We have centers if population atNorfolk, Portsmouth. Hampton an 1
Newport News, and within l'l hours'
ride a population of 2 1.H"".oimi."
"At the opening it is said all trans-
portation was lacking."
"That was an unusual crowd. Wo
assembled some 91 vehicles, but they
were taken by the dignitaries. Al-
lowances must be made."
And that's what the others say:
"Allowances must be made."
Perhaps the best allowance t
make will bo a lime allowance.
,
. . i .
JIONOW. MAY 27. 1907.
POLITICS ARE
WARMING IIP IN
WASHINGTON
Democrats at the Capital
Say That Bryan Knows
He Cannot Win.
AND FORSOOTH HE WILL
DECLINEN0INATION
Taft Looks Like a Sure Candidate.
Bryan Is Considered
W:s3.
Washington, May 27. 'Amnng dem-
ocratic politicians In Washington
during the past few days, a story has
been afloat that William Jennings
Bryan will shortly Issue a statement
to the rarty In which he will declare
that, he is not a candidate for thepresidential nomination next year,
and will announce that In his opin-
ion the best Interests of the demo-
cratic party will be subserved by the
nomination of some other man, ac-
ceptable alike to the "conservatives"
and the "radicals."
How much faundatlon there Is for
the story, or whether It has any realfoundation, cannot be learned. It 's
noteworthy, however, that the story
was most Industriously circulated Inquarters notoriously unfriendly to the
Xebraskan. The man most often
mentioned as "acceptable alike to
conservatives and radicals" is JudsonHarmon, of Ohio. A good deal of
quiet talk has been done that past
month or two in Mr. Harmon's in-
terests, and Is not an unreasonable
suspicion thnt this latest Bryan story
is a zart of the Harmon preparation.
Tjft Will be Nominated.
The arguments in Harmon's be-
half are largely predicted on the as-
sumption that William H. Taft will
be the republican nominee for presi-
dent. The contention is that both
Taft and Harmon being Ohio men
and both residents of Cincinnati, the
nomination of Harmon by the demo-
crats. In the event of Taft's selection
by the republicans, would place Ohio
In the doubtful aolumn; and should
the Foraker-Dlc- k wing of the Buck-
eye republican party carry Its op
position to Taft to the polls on elec-
tion day would very likely make Ohio
a democratic state.
Mr. Harmon was born In
county, Ohio, and is one of his
native state s most eminent lawyers.
At present he is dean of the faculty
of the law department of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, is an e, and
general of the United
States. His service in the cabinet
covered a period of nearly two years
during the second administration ofpresident Cleveland. He made a
good record In the office, and is held
In high esteem by those democrats
who still adhere to the tenets of
Orover Cleveland. Since 1907, how-
ever, he has, in a number of public
addresses, disclosed that he was in
sympathy with many of the teachings
of the 'advanced democracy," and
this, his friends argue, make him
an Ideal candidate for next year's
nomination.
Bryan WIno.
The most uncharitable of those who
circulate the Bryan declination story
Intimate that Mr. Bryan's alleged-to-b- e
contemplated renunciation of the
nomination Is inspired by the belief
that a democrat cannot be elected,
and that he is willing that Harmon
or some other man should lead the
forlorn hope. This version, however,
does not rind credence among those
who know the Xebraskan well. They
maintain that if it be true Mr. Bryan
contemplates declaring himself out of
the reckoning it is because he has
become convinced some other man
would have better chance of leading
the party to victory.
MS EVERY
11 ID
WOMAN
Kvery young man and woman
should be concerned in a course ofbookkeeping and business training.Their education is not complete
without it. If you are poor, you need
this practical knowledge that you
may earn a comfortable living. ifyour parents are rich, you nee I thispractical knowledge that you may be
able to take care of the wealth theyleave you.
The Tyler Commerclul College ofTyler, Tex. is. is known as the great-
est school of bookkeeping and busi-
ness training in this country. Their
courses are exceedingly thorough,practical and complete. Four monthstraining in this institution Is worth
six months In any other school. Mostbusiness colleges attempt to teachbookkeeping only In their business
course, while the Tyler Commercial
'oll.-K- teaches bookkeeping through
nn ai-t- il business process of face to
face u j.is.ietions, which teaches busi-
ness as well as bookkeeping. The
student while taking the course
w l iti s up many drafts. deeds, mort-gages, iii tts. receipts, insurance pol-
icies, in f.ict. every kind of com-
mercial per and makes hundreds
of trans tciion with banks. whole-
sale hues. commission offices,
etc. The school room is one great
community of business houses, where
main s'u len'.s are actively engaged
In transacting business and record-lo- g
sii.::e. This method is exceeding-
ly iiiteie'ing as well hs thorough and
practical. Shorthand or telegraphy
may b- t.:ken with this course. They
teach i u ti 'al telegraphy and sta-
tion A"rk. the famous liyrne Sim-plit- ie
1 shorthand and Practical Itook-ki-- e
i v It is these fatuous systems,
tluir x ileal corps of teachers and
their ni lcni business methods that
li 've ma le 'heir school one of the
1 wne- -' ii- - America. Write them for
fi M i'i:ai"Siif and full information.
For stomach troubles, biliousness
and ror.stipatlon try Chamberlain's
Steimu-- ftnd Liver Tablets. Many
return kable cures have been effectedby them. Price. 25 cents. Samplesfre. fr.r sale by all
WANTED Position as Job composi-
tor In good office. First class man.
Don't dtink and can give best of
references. Man of family. Wouldprefer to work under contract.
Write L. W. Gray. Morgan City,
La. State salary when writing.
i 1
1, D. K. B.
Santa Fe Tie Pickling riant, south of city
U. 8. and Postoffice 4th and Gold
Santa Fe T. M. C. A. and Reading Rooms, Central Avenue, be-
tween 1st and tracks 60,000.00
Luna and Strkkler Block, office and store building, Second andCopper, three stories and 80x150 feet 40.000.00
Gross, Kelly and wholesale grocery, Central Avenue
and railroad tracks; main building, two stories, 80x100 feet;
one story, 40x400 feet; cost
A. W. Anson, terrace, 4th and Marble, four houses, 7 rooms
each ,
Gradl Building, office and store building, 3rd and Copper, three
stories and BOxSO feet, 18,000.00
Mann office and stores, Copper Avenue between 2nd
and 3rd, two stories and basement 50x142 feet;
cost 10,000.00
Garcia Building, 811-13-- Xorth 3rd Street, two stories andbasement 100x100 feet . 10,000.00
J. LoebT 2nd and New York Avenues, 10 rooms 10,000.00
D. Copper Avenue, between th and 8thStreets . . :
W. R. 302 South Walter Street 10,000.00
Mission, south of city 8.000.00
W. H. Booth, 701 West Coal, six rooms 8,000.00
Armory for N. M. X. G. Money for Armory has been
the city to furnish site 7,500.00
i
and
Trinidad, Col., May 27. Paul Dun-
can and George Klink, aged 17 and
16, have confessed to the
city police authorities of an attempt
to hold up and rob Mrs. Ed. Walker
Thursday night, while the latter was
on her way home from a meeting.
The confession was wrung from the
older of the lads Saturday night by
Chief Luke Egan and Officer Goss,
after' sharp The boys
were arrested on suspicion by Officer
Lane. From, the first the orHcera
have been certain that they knew the
guilty parties, but proof was lacking.
That ficy both wore caps and that
the smaller of the boys tried to grab
the purse was known to the officers.
They were also seen together earlier
In the evening In the vicinity of Col-
orado avenue, where the
robbery occurred. With these facts
as a basis, a quiet search for more
evidence followed, with the result
that a complete confession of the af-
fair was made to Chief Egan.
The case is one of the most strik-
ing examples of youthful crime that
has ever confronted the local force.
lJoth stoutly maintained their Inno-
cence for a time, but finally the larger
boy admitted that KUnk tried to grab
the purse. Their case will come up
for a hearing today.
The boys' actions have been sus-
picious from the first and the officers
are gratified but not surprised at the
confession. Chief Egan met one of
them a day or so ago and asked him
where he was going. The fad
answered and asked what
he wanted. .
replied the chief, "what
did you think I wanted?"
"Well, I heard you were going to
mix us up in a holdup."
They stood the like
rs for some time, but In the
end they saw that they were caught,
and made a clean breast of the whole
affair.
S100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this oaner will be Dleas- -
ed to learn that there la at least onedreaded disease that science has been
able to cure In all Its Mages, and thatla Catarrh. Ball's Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally, acting directly upon theblood and mucous surfaces of the sys-tem, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing Its work.The proprietors have so much faith In Us
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that Itfails to cure. Bend for list of testi-
monials. Address:
K. J. CHUNKY CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Irugglsta, 75c.
Take Hall's Family puis for constlpa- -
Mill
1.
X. 11. , May 27. One of
the largest plants is tobe Jy,the Tularosa Cop-per company, operating at Bent, In
Tularosa canyon, north, of
At the present time the company
operates a mill of thirty tons daily
capacity. The plans . for the largerplant have been drawn and bids will
shortly be asked for the
of the mill. The prop-
erty Is located fifteen miles from the
railroad, and at present thirty-fiv- e
men are employed In mine and mill.Mining are carried on In a
porphyry dike, the width
of which has not yet been ascertaln- -
ed. The mineral occurs in kidneys in
the dike, and Is through
the mass in stringers, slivers and pinpoints of sulphide, with occasional
specks of native copper. Chalcoclte
Is the mineral, how
ever, this ore Is taken from thebottom of a shaft in
chambers about sixty feet square and
a new shaft Is being started on the
same dike.
In mining the sulphide, the ore Is
hand-sorte- d In the mine, the crude
smelting ore bf lug very rich, running
60 per cent In copper. The balancegoes to the breaker, thence to two
sets of rolls, followed by two No. 5
Wllfiey tables, over which fifteen tons
each are sent dally, making a con-
centrate that runs very high. (Ship-
ments are made to the Copper Queen
smelter at Douglas, Ariz. The con-
centrates carry it per cent Iron, 7 per
cent lime, 20 per cent, sulphur and
the balance in silica. The company
has been shipping for over a year and
drifts 300 feet each way from the
bottom of the shaft have been sent
out into the mass. Geo.
Bent Is manager.
The Southwest Mining company at
Is to blow In its smeltingplant July 1. Fuel Is arriving now,
purchase of same having been made
In the Indian territory. At the pres-
ent time the second level of theLucky mine is being continued
through the hill to tha flat on the
north side where It will emerge at the
collar of the new shaft. The ore la
to be trammed through the hill to the
bins on the south side. At a depth
of 220 feet ill the new shaft threedrifts are driving In an ore body
twenty feet In width, iron in char-
acter, carrying copper of a smelting
grade, and from which are
to be made to the reduction plant. In
the old workings ore is being mined
and more From thebottom of the Lucky shaft diamonddrilling are carried on to
exploit the regions below. As the
drifts are extended, water is encoun-
tered, which flows at the rate of about
seventy gallons a minute. A new
.
Even if mercury and potash could cure Blood Poison thecondition in which these strong minerals leave the system would make the
"cure worse than the But they cannot cure the vile
can only cover up the for awhile or mask the disease inthe system, t.ut as soon as the is left off the hideous
return. and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stomach andbowels, chronic l.y drying up the gastric juices, cause theteeth to decay, and often break down the and whe-- ethey are used in large the bones become affected white the
u.ixrc iur wiuen one nas so long taken tins has!
not been cured. Bloo 1 1'oison is a disease it will not do to trifle
with. It is a vile, and When t'l- - btoolibecomes infected with its virus the mouth and throat ulcerate lnir and eve-- 'brows cume out. Kl.inds in the neck and groin swell,
appear on the fiesh, and in severe cases sores break out on the bodv t'--finger nails drop oil and the sulTerer is diseased from heal to foot S'S Stis the only known antidote for Blood 1'oison the on remedythat is able to get to the roofr of the disease and force out every particle oilthe poison so that there are never any signs of its return It is pu-l- vi
made from roots, herbs and barks of known -!
value. Instead of bad as some do S S 3tones up every part of the system and puts every part of the bo y ihealth. It will also remove any effect of f rmcr mineralWhile eradicating tli r,,i.:,n fv, f,. .... , ...( ..... . kUci.ii.uiai.iuu. d:vi.i on the nomeof this disease and any medical advice desired free to allwho wnte. THE CO.. GA.
ALBUQUERQUE
PAGK TTTRirm.
AUbnaqmeirqiuie
$555,000.00
List Compiled May by Sellers, Secretary Heights Company
$150,000.00
Government Building, 100,000.00
basement,
Company,
warehouse, approximate 30,000.00
23,000.00
basement,
Building,
approximate
residence,
Weinman, residence,
10,000.00
Whitney, Residence,
Congregational
residence,
appro-
priated,
CALLQW YOUTHS QRD GRANDE ISA
CONFESS TO MINING
HOLD-U- P
Snatched', Woman's Purse
Fooled Police
Three Days.
respectively,
questioning.
attempted
preliminary
evasively,
"Xothing."
examination
Tularosa Company Operating
Smelter
Starts July
Orogrande,
concentrating
constructed
Alamogor-do- .
construction
company's
operations
mineralized
disseminated
predominating
seventy-foo- t
mineralized
Orogrande
shipments
developed.
operations
A SAFE
TREATMENT
Contagious
disease." disorder-the- y
symptoms
treatment symptomsMercury
produce dyspepsia
completely constitution,quantities,
destructive treatmentContagious
dangerous destructive disorder.
copper-colore- d spots!
Contagious
vegetable, entirely
leaving after-effect- s medicines
lin-eri- ng treitmei-- t
treatment furnished,
SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA.
EVENING CITIZEN.
Forges Ahead!
Improvements Now Way
1907, University Improvement
BUSY
CAMP
Dally-Ne- w
CERTAIN
Under
A. W. Anson, flats, Marble Avenue, 8 room fiats ,000.00
Store building, Central Avenue, two stories; name and location
withheld 6,000.00
Farr and Company, modern slaughter house, south of city 6,000.00
O. Bachechl, residence, Xorth 2nd, between Grand Avenue andMarquette, 8 rooms 5,000.00
M. O. Chadbournc, residence, ( rooms 4.000.00
P. G. Sanches, residence. North 11th Street, 8 rooms 4,000.00
E. W. Fee, residence, 614 West Coal Avenue 4,000.00
Michael, two stories, South Second Street, between Atlantic andPacific Avenues 4,000.00
Frank Ackerman, Forrester Place, two houses, 6 rooms each.... 8.600.00
Name withheld by request, residence, western part of town, seven
rooma 3.S00.0O
Improvement on Rosenwald Block, corner Third street and Cen-tral Avenue 8,500.00
S. N. Balling, storage and bakery. 1st Street, between Gold andSliver Avenues, two stories . . . . : ; 3,000.00
Jones, residence, Xorth High Street, between Central Avenue
and Copper Avenue, 7 rooms 3,000.00
L. H. Ingley, residence, 913 North 2nd Street, 6 rooms 2,300.00
X. Framton, residence, North High Street, 6 rooms 1,900.00
John T. Snow bridge, residence, Forrester Place, 5 rooms 1,800.00
Total
compressor Is to be Installed in theflat and a larger boiler house erected
there also.
The Lrhcoln Con. at Brlce Is ehln- -
I ping three to four cars of secondary
copper ore mommy, wntch gives re-turns of from $500 to $600 per car
net at the wmelter. snlpments being
made to El Paso at the present time.
The Turquoise Copper company,
also t Brlce, is shipping steadily.
This mine is on the site of the oldDe Mueles turquolaj workings. At
a depth of 140 feet mining opera-
tions are carried on. The ore is high-ly siliclous (about 63 per cent) and
about 4 per cent of it is secondary.
It Is filled with seams of black oxide
and shot through with particles of
None of It has run less
than 11 per cent ln.copper In car lots,
as high as 18 per cent. The ore
Is on the 'surface and
screened, th screenings running
rather than the coarse ore. It
Is the intention, later on, to equip theplant with machinery.
J. A. Reed, of Brlce, is operating
the Cuprite and is shipping two cars
of ore monthly, which returns
of 1450 to S5&0 per at the
Our ROUGH work aon's have
to be washed over. Laun-
dry Co.
gO0e0e0OOO09X50OO O0O00KD0OCDXDOWO
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
We now operate the Fecos Hunch (formerly the Sparks ranch)
ut the headwaters of the I'cvos river, where we can accommodatelirteen guests. ,We can accommodate tuenty-flv- e gucxts at The Valley Ranch.Will send our wagons to meet any train at Ulorlcta, If notified by let-ter or telegraph. Are to carry comfortably parties of any
nuinlier to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.Atldrem letters to Pecos, X. M.. Telegrams addressed to us atGlorletu will be telephoned to ns without deluy.
THE VALLEY RANCH
)OwO00X3wOOCWC0
A Special Announcement
Xorth I'lrst
lower
gives
DKT
I take pleasure in advising
the clothing buyers of Albu-
querque that I have secured
the exclusive sale of .... ,
KOHN BROTHERS
CHICAGO
FJjVE clothes for menIn This City.
We are specializing this line and are recommend-
ing it strongly to our customers, as the acme of fine
tailoring at a range of price from
$15.00 to $35.00
Always a pleasure to show you whether you buy or not
M. MAN DELL
r000O00eK)eK)0000 (
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
J. MALL. ProprietorIron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaft-tng- s.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns an J IronFronts for Buildings.
mmpalr Miming mnd mill Maohlnary m Bomolmltr
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque. N. kk.
OOtK0eK0OO00OeX)O OCK300000OeK)00OeKJ
021 Street.
and
car,
DIAMOND
Southwestern Brevrery
chalcoclte.
hand-sorte- d
Imperial
prcarcd
Phone No. 482
A Iim Company.
.1555.100.00
I
Wanted
UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS
The verv best investment in the city
50 Beautiful Resident Lots
$25 to $150 Each
Only $10 Down; Balance $5 Month
No Interest. No Taxes.
Remember We Will Only Sell 50Lots at These Prices,
University Heights Imp, Co.
OFFICE, ROOM 9, CROMWELL BLD6.
Ocoosite first National Bank.
FRBK AUTOMOBILK TO THE fRORKRTY
J. D. Eakln. PresidentQ. Qloml, Vice President. O. Treaavos.
Consolidated Liquor Company
flnececaora to .
A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
WMOLmmALK 0Mtn INWines, Liquors and Cigars
W kttp vrythlBO In tfoek to tutIt tbt
most fattldlouM bar complyf
m?.b"n PPolnt' xcluelve agents In the Southwest fe J, a.echlltx.Wm. Limp and 8t Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowetone,Green River, V. H. McBrayer-- e Cedar Brook, Louie T.J. Mon.
arch, and other
'
etandird trends of whiskies to numeroue to mention,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
5?t..l!?1Ltll trI1lt rtlol recoiTod by us Irom the beet laerleo.DlBUHertee and Breweries In tie United Stat a. call and inttoot earBtock and Prices, or. writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Friee kltt.Issued to dealera oulr. ,
A. O. Bn.ICKE and JOHN S. MITCHEIJj Invite their friends to make
Kew Mexico headquarters at
The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to fuegts is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
000-e00e0-e0- 0
The St. Elmo
J JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
I 120 West Railroad Avenue
ooeoeoeoooiOi
i.
i .
Announcement
Having acquired an Interest In the
Standard Plumbing and Heating
company, Mr. John Strumqulat will In
future have charge of the mechanical
department and attend to the Instal-
lation of all plumbing and heating
work entrusted to this company.
Standard Pfum&fng & Keating Co
Waste Land
In large tracts. Title
must be perfect.
Addrtts, box m. Ne. Zikim . Wssh. U. S A
FOItT BAYARD. X. M., May 1,19U7. Proposal in triplicate for the
construction and erection at thi
j of a 300.000 gallon ateel water tank
ana trestle, will be received here until11a. in., June 1, and then opened.t urnlshtil nil flnnlli'nllnn
L'niteil fctate reserves right to accept
or reject any or all proposals. En-
velopes containing should beinarKed "ranK and Trentle" and ad
uieased to t'uptaiu S. V. Vestal. Quar
teriuuf-ter- .
roitT HAVAHU, X. .... MAY 1,1907. Sealed proposal In triplicate
I'm Miming ana waning a Drlclc well
10 it-e- t in diameter, 45 reel deep, atthis post, will be received here until11 a. in., June 1. and then opened.Information furnished on application.I lilted States reserves right to accept
or reject any or all proposals. En-
velopes containing proposals shouldbe endorsed "Proposals for Well" and
addressed to Capi. ts. P. Vestal,
wm
Chat. Mellnl, eretttjj
BachechL
MCLINI
Hunter,
prnpoxulu
"MOWOtftQMaO
Finest Whiskies j j
Wines, Brandies. Etc. J
'8AMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS '
m o m o n id m m
EXCURSION
...T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Daily
June 1st to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, tickets ac
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and wa
will plan your trip back east. Wm
are all going. Why not you?
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
i
COAL
Genuine American block, per
ton r. M.6SCerrlllos Lump ft.AO
Antliraclte Knt $8.60
Autlu-aclt- mixed 9.00
Anthracite, stove .and . furnace
alzea $9 ftClean Gas Coke ,..!!!m.M
wnnn.
Greea Mill Wood, pe load.... fII
W. H, HAHN & CO.
Botb Phones. ,
facts rotm. MOlV. MAV 27, iwnrv
The ALBUQUERQUE
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By The Citizen Publishing Co.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
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BEST ADVERTISING MEDICM IN THE SOUTHWEST.
LEAPING UEPVULICAN PAFEK IX NEW MEXICO.
BOOSTING AUIVQCERQCE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
REPVBUCAN TUlXCirLES AND THE "SQUAKE DEAti."
ASSOCIATED PRESS BEIMMtT AXD AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
Did PoCicy cf "Honest Common Sense"
Among the statesmen of this age who deserve and will have a perpetual
place In the world' hall of f.tnie,. Is President Porflrlo Diaz of Mexico. Dta
found Mexico hi a condition very closely allied to anarchy, and from this
chaos has brought the government to a Mate of stability, which Is accorded
the confidence of the investing world than which there could be no severer
test.
Now President Diss proposes something further In statesmanship. He
propose although he frankly admits "It Is none of my business" a plan
for achieving the stability of all that turbulent region known as Central
America. His plan Is ito amalgamate those several governments Into one
strong government, "under a man with enough strength of character and
honest common sense to hold check the revolutionary spirits," and he ado's
that "Mexico is willing at any time to with the United States' to
this desired end. Insisting upon hut one preliminary stipulation, "that there
must be no thought or act of territorial acquisition."
The few thoughts quoted from President Diaz give ample Indication of
the man's great character "Honest Common Sense," no thought of unfair
acquisition. It Is the adoption and maintenance of this policy that has
made him the great statesman that he Is, has given him the confidence of
his people and of the people of all civilized countries and has made certain
his success as a ruler.
Sometime ago articles of length and of serious Insistence w ent the rounds
of American newspapers 1n which It was pointed out that the people of the
United States might look to Japan and there learn economic and administra-
tive lessons of value. It was shown that Japan had found a way of nullify-
ing the trusts by absorbing them Into the Japanese system of government.
So, too, the American people might look to Mexico, to the Mexico of
President Diaz, and there learn economic and administrative lessons of. value.
One thing to be seen Is that Mexico has not, under the administration
of Diaz, ever had a financial panic no bank failures, no black Fridays, not
even a period of constructive retrenchment In anticipation of hard times.
Financial tranquility has prevailed with civil tranquallty, and through the
opal Hght of tranquility Is discovered the bright fact that Mexico has no
Wrall street, no great Institutions specially provided for those who are wont
to gamble In industrial stocks and shares or to corner the necessities of the
people after ample production.
Another look will show that Mexico has had no great turmoil over rail-
road rebates, or rate discriminations with all their attendant evils, but a
further loak wilt show that through the administration of President Diaz
the government of Mexico has become the owner of a controlling interest in
practically all the railways of Mexico, and the sole owner of many of those
roads.
It may-h- these second-sig- ht discoveries were the .real causes of thehappy conditions to be so easily found in Mexico on the first glance of an
observer, but back of them all lie the Diaz fundamental policy, "honest com-
mon sense." Great is Dins because of that "honest common sense,"
a Sweet 5?uCed MartyrAVlfe
For thirty years an Invalid, for thirty year an uneffTYlv.'31111"- - sweet-soule- d
and devoted wife and mother, Mrs. William McKinley Is dead at
Canton, Ohio, where she will be laid beside her martyred husband.
It Is to the glory of the nation that It can number among its citizens
such spirits as those of William McKinley and his wife. His love for her
was proverbial, but all the devotion which he lavished was not greater than
the Joy and the Inspiration he, drank in from the strong soul that dwelt
within that feeble body.
She will sleep beside him, now that the great Angel has once more
united those whom he sometime sundered. Both, having done their work,have journeyed on, but the nation is better for hitvJng known them for alittle
'
while,
'
.Jj
.....
The Albuquerque minister, who In thv course oi :".
yesterday, did not credit the Spanish-Ameris.- in war soldiers with being vet-
erans, remembered that in theshould haverather over-sh- ot the mark. He
Civil war many a beardless youth also west to the front and It was not the
fault of the Spanish-America- n war boys that their battles were not as great
or as deadly as those of the great Civil strife- - They did not know when they
enlisted that they would not have gigantic battles to fight and they displayed
"iouai'eourage with the Civil war soldiers in that they did what was given
them to do and did it unflinchingly. The reverend gentleman undoubtedly
Intended his remarks In the right spirit but to Some among his Congregation,
they partook of a disparaging lQnet jrro.cn tne veterans or me
American war Ju.t!y resented.
PromlPnt , all ov-- r Xew Mexico mill continue to VeHtlon the
of fl.ath of'the twothe sentenceKvrT to commute to life Imprisonment, vll AoA bt ttoGovernor Uaynoh nohalf-witte- d girlMVomen at Hillsboro.
conditions In this pitiful case.understand the trueso as he cannot help but
Neither of the women should be hanged and The Citizen firmly believes
Governor Raynolds will not let them hang.
s,v. the VMfi and Farm, a Colorado paper: The great struggle of
Kansas" in her attempt to make Colorado divvy the waters of the Arkansas
,nH the wav It metered out reminds us of the optimistic rhyme of the re
turned whalers: "We didn't get a drop of oil. we didn't sight a whale
we came back bare as when we went, but we had a denied good sail.
wi.ii. the eattle business has not
i. - in a nrosnerous condition and
It is generally believed that the supply of cattle will be sufficient for the
demand and the consumption or beet
It Is noticeable that nearly all the papers of the territory. Including those
i.. ih. nelehhorhonil of the crime, have come out strongly for a commutation
of sentence for Mrs. Madrid and Alma
band at Hillsboro.
The i.riie orator of Illinois College
,u- - maiio a hurt Mtart. This country
longer. It 1b recognized now that deeds, not words, deliver the giods.
Now that he has been shown up. Police Inspector McLaughlin, of Nev
York decides that he will retire upon a $2,500 pension. Perhaps he tigure
it's worth at least that to the city to get rid of him.
Let's see. it was Mayor Schmltz, wasn't it. whose picture is familiar for
a pose In which he Is majestically afllxing his signature to a measure replete
with Betterment for the Tolling Masses?
In all but nine occupations followed by men In this country.
And nine
from
this. It's not
The Old the
While this over the
a bear get on the outside
The Steel at
steel expert who can
The Rosa Sun has come
This the
the love bug. At has
X man has been
try barons.
festive chinch bug has lost
bug has tver own way.
wh, it tbe vilh the
been any the past few years,
the seems to satisfactory.
win, n is mougni, neep do.
Lyons, who the hus
Is a Filipino. The misguided youth
doesn't fall orator-statesme- n any
are
secrets wlbl how iloes
the
last to drey, Maytie it has
prosperity.
out strongly for Fairbanks. and
been stung.
a baron in In this coun
his grip on Kansas uheat. The
represented. it's a safe bet those don't amount to much.
Secretary of the Interior C.arfield Is bouncing senatorial favoritlrs
soft snaps. If tennis given a backbone like a mollycoddle game.
residents of Albuquerque yesterday celebrated annual fiesta
their patron saint. All Albu'iuer.jue Jollied In the celebration.
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THE CUB'S CORNER
"Do any of your neighbors keep
chickens?"
"No. They let 'em run at large."
O, brothers, wait till Mr. Taft
Goes on the stump to speak.
Then listen to that stump emit
A most unearthly squeak,
O
A Hum Ii Prom Hill Knlcr.Jlepeatln' a thing don't make
true, but sometimes It makes a lot
uv people think It Is.
The fashion plates Indicate that
tailor-mad- e gowns are becoming less
severe. One thing is certain they
could not become more severe.0
A Rock Island. 111. man and his
wife, who were kind to a cowboy
feventeen years ago, have received
MO. ooo from him. Nobody knows
whnt they would have received If
they hadn't been kind. Moral: Be
kind to the cowboys.
In Ruffalo the authorities havebeen wrangling over "A Millionaire'sRevenge," the melo-dram- a based on
the Thaw-Whit- e, tragedy. CharlesStevens, the manager of the academy
where "A Millionaire's Revenge" wasplayed last week, was arrested on the
charge of conducting a public nuis-
ance. In the. play one of the charac-
ters Js named Harold Ihiw and an-
other Stanford Black. A court sten-
ographer had attended the play and
taken down the minutes. These he
read In court and the manager wasdischarged.
D
She Made a "Dat"A pretty New York Salvation armygirl was circulating among the crowd
that assisted at an open-ai- r gospel
meeting. While one of her
was testifying she was soliciting
money for the "cause." Presently
she stopped before a dapper lookingyoung fellow with a disdainful' smirk
on his face. She shook the tambour-
ine before him and asked in a soft,
low voice:
"Will you give something?"
The smirk disappeared. He dropped
a half-doll- ar into the tambourine and
asked in his turn:
"Where can I meet you?"
The query might have been consid-
ered Insulting by another; but the girl
smiled back at the dapper young man
as she answered:
"In heaven, I hope."
In the Detroit Journal Senator Till-
man tells of an old Judge who held
sway In South Carolina during the
carpet bag regime. This Judge's de-
cisions were sometimes much at vari-
ance with established precedent; buthe promptly silenced all objections by
remarking: "Gentlemen, I am
this here case, not something
that happened a hundred years back.Anybody that don't like it can say so.
an' I'll fine him for contempt." It
one day happened that two lawyers
were talking In the hall of the courthouse when the Judge passed them.One was making a disrespectful al-
lusion to a "fool Judge." and the oldfellow overheard It. "You, sir! howdare you speak In that manner In thebearing of the court?" he demanded.
"I fine you $50 for contempt, sir."
"But, your honor, I was not referring
to tbts .honorable court; If was aJudge in Delaware that I ment," the
man protested. "Don't contradict
me'.' 'the old man shouted, wavinghia stick. "Everybody knows that
when anybody pays anything about afool Judge' it) this town he means
me!"
ROSCOE, TUB ROOSTER.
l 1 12
THE a
HAND.
ROSCOE S NEMESIS
(To be continued.)
Office Chief guartermaster, Den
ver, Colo., May 27. 1907. Sealed pro
posals in triplicate will be received
her nd at ottlco of the Post Quar- -
termSster. until 11 a. m., June 12,
1907, for furnishing 2,000,000 pound
of New. Mexico Anthracite Coal, re-
quired during the fiscal year ending
June BO', 190K, at Fort Bayard. New
Mexico. Information furnished on
application here or at olllces of re-
spective post quartermbasters. Kn- -
velopes to be marked "Proposals for
Fuel at Fort Bayard." C. A. H.
Chief Q. M.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following quotations were re-
ceived by F. J. Graf tk Co.. brokers,
over their own private wires fromNew York. Room 7, Barnett build-ing, Albuquerque. N. M.:
New York Stock.July wheat
.101September wheat
.102"September corn . 531October cotton I11.2SAmalgamated Copper . hfAmerican Sugar
.121American Smelters ....... . 1 1 2American Car Foundry ... . 35Atchison
. f6"Anaconda
. 57 U
Knit (more and Ohio 93
nrooklyn Rapid Transit 4na.I'miadlmi PhcIHc lfiii.Colorado. Fuel 28Chicago Great Western com .I'heasupeake and Ohio . 321. It. O. Com . 25
Krle com , . 20
G. N. Ore Ctfs . 50
Missouri Pacific . 72National Lead . B8 ;
New York Central ,1094Norfolk
. 73 'iNorthern Pacific .121Ontario and Western . 32Pennsylvania . . 11S14Heading com . 96'Rock Island com J?'7Southern Pacific . 75
Southern Railway com .... . 17
St. Paul .124
I
. S. S. com 3 2
I'. S. S. pfd 06 'Si(lrejne Cananea 14 ',4Copper Range i.. 79 'iNorth Rutte 83Butte Coal 24
Calumet and Arizona 16SSanta Fe Copper 24Helvetia b
Shannon 17
Old Dominion 48 Vi
Sales to noon S2H.4 00 shares.Money 2 per cent.
Summary of 'onilitloiw.New York, May 27. Americans In
London weak, to below parity.
London settlement begins Tuesday
and transactions after mid-da- y then
are for new account.
Erie striking machinists weaken-
ing. 600 returning to work.
Gold to amount itt one millionpounds sterling arrived In London to-
day, of which Paris will probablyget half. iParis exchange on London still
threatens gold exports from New
York.
San Francisco still seriously dis-
turbed by labor troubles.
Structural steel and steel rail busi-
ness In sight exceptionally large.
Strong demand for stocks in loan
crowd.
London expects money to be In
good demand during present week.
President J. J. MiU'hel, of Illinois
Trust Rank, believes speculation will
revert to securities before long.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 2 7. Cattle re-
ceipts 8000. Market steady to strong.
Southern steers $3.50'i 5.2 5; southern
cows $2.50 ffji 3.75 ; stockers and feed-
ers J3.50 i, 5.00; bulls 2. 75 ft 4.60:
calves $3.75irti.OO; western fed steers$4.25 tie 5.60; western cows $3.0U(
4.65.
Sheep receipts 6000. Market
steady. Muttons $5.501 6.73; lambs$6.50 ti 8.60 ; range wethers $4.254j
7.25; fed ewes $3.50 rs 6.75.
CI i lea go Livestock.Chicago, May 27. Cattle receipts
25,000. Market steady. Reeves $4.25
i6.50; cows $1.MK(1 $4.80; heifers
$2.60 ! 5.40; calves $4.5016.75; good
to prime steers $5.45''g 6.50; poor to
medium $4. 30 fi 5.60; stockers and
feeders $2. 801 5.20.
Sheep receipts 18,000. Market
steady. Western $4.5016.40; year-- ilings Ill.lOtySjn; lambs S.25 fi 8.70.
St. Lonis Wool Market.
St. Louis. May 2 7. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 20 'i624c; tine medium 2021',ic; tine 15
'17 c.
Money Market.
New York,' May 27. Money on
call easy, 1 'j Ui 2 per cent; prime
mercantile paper 5 1,4 per cent; silver
67 'c.
Metal Market.
New York, May 2 7. Lead and cop-,p- er
nominal, lead 6)6.05; copper 24
.
Spelter Marke.
St. Louis, May 27. steady,
$6.30.
SHOKINU A 1IOKSK.
It Is something of a trick to sho
a horse at all; it is a work of art to
shoe him well.
The work oi the horsewhoer is im-
portant. His function is great. The
efficiency ot a horse depends largely
on the manner in which he is shod.
If he is shod badly or unscientifk-al-l-
he doesn't feel right, l likely to
go lame, and is sure to do his work
ill. On the other hand, If he Is prop-
erly shod he Is pretty certain to give
a good account of himself. The use-
fulness of a horse depends largely on
the condition of his feet and the
condition of his feet depends largely
on the way he is shod. The sort of
shoeing that Is wholly right for one
horse is wholly wrong for another
horse. What Is one horse's mrAt ill
the matter of shoes is another horse's
poison.
The hee.l for Hie eK.-rcls- of the
k.enest judgment 1(1 the business or
horseshoeing is vonstant and great.
With commort sense the horsesnoer
ought to combine sclentitlc knowl-a.i.- r
nikip'k tiereeotlons and careful
training. If you own a horse, try
Smith & Frank. 315 West Copper, the
next time he needs a shoe.
PFF'S ;ooi, COLD P.OOT BEFJf
AT W ALTON'S PltlU STORE.
Subscribe for The Evening Cltl4-n- .
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CI IO THEATRE StartingThursday 303 NIGHTS MAY
Extra Matinee Decoration Day
John C. Fisher
Direct From
5 Months Tour of
Mexico and Cuba
With
Geo. E. Mack
a' gtroar
cast of principals
Presenting
Florodoro
Decoration Day Matlncp.
The Silver Slipper
Thursday Nlglit.
A Glfl
Friday Night.
The Wizard of the Nile
.atindrt.v Night.
Each Production Carried
Complete
4 Carload of Scenery
Big Beauty Chorus
Prices 75c to $2.00
Keats oil Mile at Mat-am- Wctlnos- -
day at 8 u. in.
it
1
Square Music Dealers
TO A
OUR SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE
Of all uied and rented Pianos opens MONDAY
MORNING, MAY 13. Watch for the descrip- -
tive bill which will be placed in your home
showing the P1ANO BUY-1N- G
OPPORTUNITIES we place before you
TODAY OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF OVER FORTY PIANOS
Cash Buyers and all who may desire a Piano will
not overlook this sale. Just received a $1500
shipment of TALKING MACHINES and REC-
ORDS. We will be Glad to show YOU our stock
LEARNARD
West
Spelter
& LINDEMANN,
Golu Avenue
Wm) mmm
FURNITURE
CO.
Opera
Runaway
TlPfi!E
BUY
EXTRAORDINARY
EitabUihedi900
Albuquerque, New Mex.
T1T7T7TX 7T7TN
and In
any a
and
to
580.
a Best
In the city. of
the
596. 113
l irt and
er. Juot of new
AT
AUTOMATIC
McINTOSH HARDWARE
Company
PBAMO
Metropolitan Concerts at Home
1.000i'JUST
WHITSON MUSIC
If Tfore k AnylBin 'Dearer To c
Corner Fourth and Gold
The
Hats Cleaned Blocked
Style Punania9 Sje-rtnl- ty
Clothing steam
Clened Pressed. Ex-
press Orders Attended
Promptly.
Corner
3rd St.& Cold Ave.
Phone
Saddle horses specialty.
drivers Proprietors
"Sadie," picnic wagon.
KAMBItOOK BKOS.
Phone John Street
MATTKUCCI
class shoemaker repair
mi'lvt-- fcliipinent
hoe.
GREEN FRONT, 105 North First
FEE'S PEERLESS
CANDIES, WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
Constructed on Scientific
Principles.
Call and See Them.
VICTOR
RECORDS
CO., seconds.
Ave. 'JPhone 98
mm
HA,): AMI. 'I ' 1
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.
oooOttOosjooaottOoo
Albuquerque
Hatters
Highland Livery
HOMEMADE
VJl'Vj;if..f
'A
THE CHILDREN OF TODAY ARE
T11K MEN ANI WOMEN Ot
TOMOHIIOW.
Do not Injure their physical and
mental well being with indigestible
bread. Remember, they grow bf:
when fed best. Select a quality ot
bread that you know is made right I.,
every way. Under sanitary cond'-tion- s,
of good flour, properly mix-- ,
and baked, so as to be wholesome aw
nutritious, fallings' brend on tn:'.
will be found to fulfill every reiju '.
PIONEER BAKERY
807 South Vint Street.
ITM PS Dr. 'A'tillum' luuitiQ 1i.tOintment ind b.lllCHiil.l' 1.1. U 1.1 ...l.fFt rt M u I'IKb. Ii utisorb ibe tuuiurj
Hiiuys tlie UoU'.riK i i. f m ttSt. vBaa a piiuitice, fi'vtn jnsiai.t
1 liil. lr. V.'iliiitiuk'ludiniij'.iet'.i.t1
cult- n.it
nit ut 1 prepared tor Ii:rs sud lu b
r)g of Ibe privaio pjrtu. i.e.y Ii' i
v.arrunu d. Uv dru.'cl-t- . t'T irmll or. re- -
n li.t Oi prii-H- Hi cm w Sl.itu. WiLll'fc'
MmiflClUmUG fl . froi.. imelun.i.
FOR BAXC BY 8. ANN SON.
MOXIV. MAY 27. 107. PACK TTVWL
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PASSING OF SAN
FELIPE DE NERI
DAY
Old Albuquerque In Gala
Array-Sacr- ed "Rites Were
Solemnly Observed.
To do honor to the patron faint ot
the church of San Felipe tie Neri, n
Old Albuquerque, throngs of people
from nil the surrounding country
flocked to the ancient church yester-
day. The street car service was
taxed to Its utmost capacity all day
long. Early In the morning the
crowds commenced to arrive and all
were In gala attire. It wan not only
the native element that turned out
for the occasion Americans were al-
most as numerous. It ts estimated
that over 4,000 persons were carried
hy the street cars yesterday.
During the day the several service?
In the old church were conducted
with great solemnity and before
bodies of worshippers which filled
the church to overflowing. For two
hundred years or more this annual
fiesta has been celebrated In honor
of an Felipe, but never before has
such a large number gathered to par-
ticipate In the ceremonies as the
throng of yesterday.
The plaza of old town was decorat-
ed with flags and arches wrapped In
bunting; the First Regiment band
was kept busy almost the entire day
playing- - Religious services were not
the only events of the day games
and merrymaking were a part of the
celebration also. Early In the aft-
ernoon there were lively sports.
The greased pi was turned loose, but
so great was the throng of youngsters
about that he did not have a fair
chance for his freedom. There was
a gralltnos, (chicken) race which al-
most resulted In a fight, because two
contestants got hold of the poor
fowl's neck at the same time and
each claimed It. There was the
grea-se- d pole and the greasy kids who
attempted to climb it; there was
horse racing, foot racing and dancing,
the old town city hall was opened
and from noon to midnight the
strains of the waltz and barsovlana
were continuously heard the baile
was on.
At 4 o'clock In the afternoon came
the most solemn feature of the day's
program, the procession of .Sun
Felipe. Headed by Isidro Sandoval,
the marshal of the day. the proces-
sion Issued from the church. The
marshal carried a large American
flag, and directly behind him came
the First Regiment band. Then fol-
lowed an escort of the national guard,
several religious organizations en
masse, priests and choir boys In cere-
monial garb, a band of young girls
who sang sacred music and a largo
number of old men and women,
wearing emblems f the various so
dalities. There must have been
nearly a thousand persons marching
in the procession. With the banners
and sacred ensigns of the church
held aloft and the mus5c and many
colors, the parade was picturesque
and impressive.
The speeches by prominent native
citizens, which were to have been de
livered at the plaaa In the evening,
had to be dispensed with on account
of the wind storm.
VISITHieUQUERQUE
Young Lady, Wlto la a Government
Kiiiploye iu I'ulio, Says American
a if 1 1 a-- Wliol Tiling; on tin-- J
slu mi.
"Cuba Is a very delightful place,"
said Miss Ann Singleton, an employe
of the United States government, who
is registered at the Alvarado.
"During the last year more than
3.000 Americans from every state and
territory have Immigrated to Cuba
engaging In practically every line of
business on the island. Plantations
are run by Americans, railroads are
controlled by Americans, hotels.
stores, stables, restaurants and even
schools are operated by Americans.
"To come down to the gist of It
the Island is being Americanized.
While the radical Cubans are oppo.s.ing the movement, the better class
are accepting the conditions as they
come, and saying .nothing.
Miss Singleton is away on several
months' leave of absence, and after
visiting all the places of interest in
New Mexico, she will return to
Havana.
If II
IN POLICE COURT
"What's doing this morning?"
asked George ft. Craig, police Judge
this morning, as he sat down at his
deKk.
"A clean docket," answered Chief
of Police AlcMillin.
Grubbing his hat unci starting for
the door. Judge CralK began to hum:
"He walked right in and turned
round.
And walked right out again."
"Say .that's very appropriate," said
Frank Quier, city hearth officer.
"Talk about crimes, that song's the
Iim,t." said Chief AlcMillin.
4'
MEMORIAL SERVICES
BOTH
Veterans Attend
Was Crowded-Progra- m
Well Rendered.
At the Methodist church, comer
Lead avenue and Third street, M(
tnorlal services were conducted both
at the morning and evening meetings
of yesterday. In the morning tne
members of the O. K. Warren post.
O. A. R.; the Woman's Relief corps
and the Ladies of the U. A. 11., were
present In a body. They marched to
the church in military order and sot
In the center of the auditorium,
where space had been reserved for
them.
The church was fittingly draped
with American Hags In honor of I ha
national day of mourning and the
services were adjusted to meet the
spirit of the occasion. The auditor
ium was completely filled and some of
the congregation had to stand. The
church choir rendered appropriat-- j
music and the congregation Joinedheartily In the singing of the national
hymn at the closing of the service.
Rev. John C. Rollins, V. V., the
pastor, delivered the Memorial ser-
mon. He chose as his text Joshua
4:21, "When your children shall askyour fathers in time to come, saying.
'What mean these stones?' then ye
shall let your children know."
Rev. Rollins spoke of the value of
memory. He said It was even mare
Important to remember the future
than the past. It was the man who
looked forward who best served his
race. He spoke In a general way
upon the prevalent methods of com-
memorating great events, of history,
and then devoted the rest of his ser-
mon more directly to the veterans of
the civil war. He praised the hero-Is- m
of those who bore the brunt of
battle and the wives and children who
stayed at home fighting another kind
of battle with poverty, sorrow and
privation. In his enthusiasm con-
cerning the glories of the great civil
war. Rev. Rollins felt called upon to
disparage the recent Spanish-America- n
"missnderstandjng" as he tennexl
It. He said, In effect:
"Here is. a nineteen-year-ol- d yoal'h
who cannot raise a mustache, yet we
cail him a veteran. There was not
an engagement in the whole Spanish-America- n
war which can be corojiared
to a picket fight in the civil war."
The evening service was also a pa-
triotic service and there weiw. ad-
dresses by Prof. J. A. Miller, principal
of the city high school, and Rev.
Thomas Harwood, D. D., department
chaplain of the a.- A. R. The music
of the evening was entirely of a pa-
triotic order.
The principal features of the even-ing's program were an address by
Professor J. A. Miller, principal of
the Albuouerciue high school. on
"Our Country's Strength," in which
he referred to the responsibility rest
ing upon the rising generation; an
address by Dr. Thomas Harwood, de-partment chaplain of the O. A. R.
on the reminiscences of an army
chaplain: a reading by A. L. Martin.
"Music on the Rappahannock," and
a tenor solo, ""Song of Bunker Hill."
by J. U. Gould.
.... ARRIVALS.- HOTEL ,
Tin Alvaral.J. H. Brookman, Denver, M. Si
Coffinteny. Denver; L. F. M All
Guthrie, okla.; A. W. Thompson
Clayton; W. W. Boardman, Oakland,( al.; F. M. Evans, Dos Angeles; H.
Klchwuld, EI Paso; M. Mundell, w
York; J. E. Neal. Kansas City; V. L.
Kern, Chioago; R. H. Hohn, Marjs- -
ville. Kan.; J. S. Russell. Lawrence
Kus.; R. .S. Thompson, Chicago; W.
K. Herring. Washington, 1. C; W
W. Robertson, Oklahoma City; Ck--
Philips Baird, Washington, D. C;
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Parkhurst,
and party, Topeka; John It. Harris
and wife, California; Mrs. H. ticlger.Philadelphia: George Foot, .New- -
York: C O. Bennett. Santa Fe; Mrs.Mary Kennedy, Buffalo; A. Staab.
Santa Fe: Duz Noble, Pecos, N. M.;
Henrietta E. Brownell. Denver; Karl
H. Vesher. Santa Fe; E. W. Kid path
Boston: L. S. Levy. New York; Harry
Klein, Xew York; E. H. Wilson, and
Mrs. J. N. Byelns, New lork.
Rlureo.
J. D. Carpenter, Kettner; U. E.
Curry. Denver; George D. Stateson.
Kansas City; B. W. Broyle, Buffalo:
W. B. Bendle. Wlllard; Edwin F.
Coard, Santa Fe; Max Balr, Denver;
Nert Ferguson, Xenia. Ohio; J. E.Stephens. Raton; A. W. Kansreter,
Alameda; R. K. Durkan, Alameda;
J. G. Patter. Denver: U J. Smith
Denver; 1.. A. Owlngs, Trinidad; E.
B. Falman, El Paso; H. E. Wickman,
New York.
Savoy.
T. G. Higgins. Winslow: J. J. Mc- -
Kintrey, Columbus, Ohio; E. J. Hren-lien- .
Hammond. Ind.: J. D. Bondhne
Howard. Kan.: William Robinson., H.
J. Jac-quar- Garden City, Kan.; A. J.
Kates. Rochester. N. .: r.. J
Wheeler. Marlon. Ohio; O. A. Cnlla- -
han, Las Vegas; R. Collier, Kansas
City: Vivian Bass, Oklahoma I'lty: J
F. H. House and wife, Dallas, T-x- s;
H. V. Dotlett. Flagstaff.
"raise.
J. A. Gilkes. Kansas City: George
A. Divaly. Cincinnati. Ohior G. It.
Warner. Ietiver; W. H. Nellolter and
family, Redondo. Cal.; J. S. Tlsdale,
; U. S. Denixon, El Paso.
Dowdell
Phone 878 1
1 UPHOLSTERING
fitful&
I Expert From Eastern Factories!
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216 N: Second
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FISHER OPFRA COMPANY
COMING FOR FOUR
'. SUBtQUEKQUi: EVENING CITIZEN.
Albuquerque Will See a Quar-
tette of Genuine New YorK
Productions.
John C. Fisher, the man who made
"Florodora" famous, will bring hisbig comic opera company to Albu-
querque for four performances, con-
sisting of three nights, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, and an extra
Geo, E. Slack, In Florodiira,"
matinee on Decoration day, of this
week. The following repertoire 1
announced:
Decoration dny matinee. "Florodora;" Decoration day night, "The Sil
ver Slipper;" Friday night, "A Run
away Girl;" Saturday night "The
Wizard of the Nile."
Mr. Fisher was the first manager to
produce, musical comedy without re-gard to expense In scenic accessions
and costuming, and his present com-pany In ttatil to be the equal ot any
he has ever sent on the road. The
cast of principals is headed y the
versatile comedian. Geo. B. Mack
anad includes a large chorus.
A f t ' 1- -T STk ij i
this TWN
A marriage license was Issued Sat-
urday to Gavlnla Montoya. of s.
and Ramon Ruiz, of Pena
Blanca.
Twenty-si- x cars of three-year-o- ld
range cattle from Arizona passed
through Albuquerque this morning
for various pojnu in Colorado and
Kansas.
All dead timber in the Manzano
national forest has been sold. Super
visor H. H. Harris said this morning
that the dead timber was sold for a
cheaper rate than the green timber.
The reason of that is to eliminate al!possibilities of forest fires.
The Gerontmos met the Barelas
team on the gorey green again yes-
terday and embarrassed their oppon-
ents to the tune of 15 to 12, official
score. The game was noted princi
pally for the grandstand errors of
Pelters and Wlgley.
The Rio Grande reached the height
of five feet, eight Inches above low
water mark yesterday, but stayed at
that point only a few hours. The
cold weather has helped to keep the
water in check and no Hood Is ex-
pected. A great volume of water,
however, is (lowing down and a rigidguard Is maintained on the dikes to
watch for leaks.
Suit was Med .Saturday at the dis-
trict court clerk's office by the FirstNational Bank of Albuquerque
against the State LJ,fe Insurance Co.,
of Indiana, asking Judgment on a
note given by VV. I. Sanchez and en-
dorsed by J. 11. Rutherford, agent of
the defendant. Amount sued for,
laii.HK. together with interest at 5
per cent: 10 per cent additional for
attorney's fees anil all court costs.
NEW MEXICO WILL
ECLIPSE ARIZONA
!x Says llillshoru Mining AIuji 111
Talking About Territory's fu-
ture in Hit- - .Milling World,
"Arizona got the best start In the
way of developing its mines, but I am
willing to wuger that in three years
the mines of New Mexico will have
those of Arizona skinned to death."
The speaker was E. H. Wilson, sec-
retary and treasurer of the Ready
Pay Development company, of Hills-bor- o,
N. M. Mr. Wilson arrived In
the city this morning from Hilisboro
to secure additional laborers to work
In the Ready Pay mines, and also to
look after minor business matters.
"We have Installed new machinery
at several of our mines, and about the
middle of June we will start to work.
The ore is free milling gold. Dur-ing the last six months we have ex-pended u great deal of money in Im-provements.
"Our mine adjoins the Sierra
Consolidated company, in which Sen-
ator Miller Is Interested. Consider-
able Improvement has been going on
at that mine. The Victoria ChiefMining company Is located near ours.
In the Caballos mountains. Theirs is
a cupper mine. All are doing well.
Mr. Wilson, besides being secretary
and treasurer of the Ready Pay com-pany. Is general counsel for the Vic-
toria ChU f mine, and a mining
lawyer, with offices In New
York city.
SEATS AT CASINO
MAY BE RESERVED
Heginning tonight seats at the Ca-
sino, In Traction park, will be i'i andZ'j cents, the seats at tables being 3j
cents and the remainder 5.
seats may be had at Matson's.
A new attraction has been added to
the regular performance of the Man-
hattan Musical Comedy company and
will be exhibited for the first time to-
night. This I a series of moving pic-
tures, aggregating 3.7io feet Inlength, portraying the life of Christ.
TbesM will b shown between acts.
The view are colored and are the
same picture which were su wel) re- - J
ceive-- by i;i Pmso. audiences recently.
CATCHING RAINBOW
TROUT FIFTEEN
Noble Says That Fishing at
Valley Ranch Is the
Best Yet.
"We are catching thorn from
twelve to fifteen Inches long." said
Imt. Noble, the proprietor of the fa-
mous Valley Ranch on the upper
Pecos, where all true disciples of
Isaac Walton go angling.
"The cold weather has had Some
effect on trout fishing, but still
there are plenty of beauties being
taken out at the Valley- - Ranch. The
best work Is being done with files
Just now. The season has Jut open
ed and the crowds have not begun to
come yet. The outlook for a good
fishing season Is very favorable.
' Since the mocking of the streams
a few years ago by the government,
the fish havp Increased greatly. There
are plenty of Rainbow, speckled and
native trout this year.
"We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e
guests at the ranch at present and
e expect to keep the rooms fu'l all
summer. We have recently acquired
the old Sparks ranch fifteen miles
from the Valley Ranch and there we
can provide for fifteen more people.
"W. K. Griffith, territorial game
warden, and Page otero, formergame warden, are now out our Way
looking Into the game condition.
"Taking sportsmen as guests Is
only a side Issue with us. although
that part of our business has brought
us the most fame. We raise cattle
on a large scale and also alfalfa and
grain to feed the stock during the
winter. We are grazing our cattle on
the Pecos forest reserve and they are
doing splendidly. The ranges are In
tine condition, especially In the gov-
ernment reserves."
BY TOPEKA MUSICIANS
Qnurtct Which Sang at Rallro.ul
Reading Rooms Invitetl to Sing
nt 'iimvi:Htlnnl Church.
The Ladies' Music Club nuartet, of
Topeka, Kan., which sang at the
Santa Fe reading- - room last night,
was Invited by the Congregational
church yesterduy afternoon to returihere and sing In the church choir.
On account of having dates far ahead,George W. Parkhurst, the manager of
the quartet, was compelled to refuse.
He said:
"We have had a very successful
trip, singing at all of the reading
rooms west of Topeka, and last night
we were at San Marcial. Oar last
date Is at Needles on the 29th, Then
we go to Los Angeles, spending a
week there. Several days In San
Francisco, two weeks at Portland.
Seattle, Tacoma. Salt Lake City and
other northern cities, and then back
to Topeka, being gone six weeks.
"After we return from our trip we
may possibly arrange to play a re-
turn visit to Albuquerque and sing
In the Congregational church. But
that Is up to the church directors."
.The entertainment last ntght was
well attended and also well received.
The program of popular and classical
airs was an excellent orre.
HANDLES IKE MONEY
l4ikp Valley Woman Tell .of Sit-rn- i
County .Millet Kingston Has an
Miss J. H. Blge-ow- secretary and
treasurer of the Victoria Chief Min-ing company of Lake Valley. N. M.. Is
in Albuquerque today, transacting
company business and securing sup-
plies. When seen by a reporter this
morning she said:
"Mining in Xew Mexico Is really
more active today than before the re-pealing of the Sherman act In the
'Dos. Evereywhere old mines arebeing and new ones ex-
ploited.
"At Kingston, eight miles north of
our mine, an old lead and zinc claim
Is being The Eastern and
Southwestern Development company
Ik closing up the negotiations for a
bonded lease of the oid properties
with the view of taking care of thelead, zinc and silver in it. They in-
tend to erect a new plant soon. Most
ull of the zinc is being shipped to
southern Missouri, where there Is a
ready market for it."
Miss Blgelow will be In the illy
for several days.
The John Fisher opera troop whichplays here Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday will arrive here Wednesday
morning from Kl Paso. Several car-
loads ot scenery will arrive In the
morning on train No. Hi. All extra
scenic effects will be carried on toIenver, where the company will open
a three weeks' engagement In two
weeks. From here the company goes
to Las Vegas. Trinidad, La Junta. Pu-
eblo, Leadville and then to lenver.
NOTICE TO COXTKACTOIIS.
The Board of County Commission-
ers of McKinley county. New Mexico,
will receive sealed proposals for the
erection and completion of a court
house and jail building, to tie erected
In Gallup, New Mexico. Uid, to be
submitted separately for court house
and jail.
A certified check for five hundred
dollars will be required, to accompany
the proposals, to assure the good
faith of the bidders.
Proposals will be received up to 4
o'clock p. m., Monday, June 3rd.
19U7, at the office of the clerk of theboard. Plans and tpeciflcatlons canbe oeen at the office of J. I LaDriere,Albuquerque, N. M., or at the clerk's
Office In Gallup.
The board reserves the right to re-ject any or all bids.
F. W. METERS,
Clerk of the Board of County Com-
missioners, Gallup, New Mexico.
Coodt for Dehttred.
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Summer School
Mrs.C 0, Conor-Rober- ts
will have charge of the sum-
mer school for the seventh,
eighth, ninth and tenth grade
' subjects. Also Spanish. This
Is a most excellent opportunity
to review these subjects or to
make up any subjects In
which you are deficient.
Special Rates
-
to those who take tip short-
hand and typewriting or book-
keeping on the scholarship
plan. Write or call at the ry
building for further In-
formation. Address the
Albuquerque
Business College
Library Bide.
Albuquerque, N. M.
GOVERNOR CURRY WAS
',1E
He Had Seen All the Philippine
Service He Wanted Says
Captain Moseley.
Capt. G. B. H. Moseley. of the Fifth
cavalry, stationed at Fort Wingate,
who was in the city between trainsyesterday, while en route to his head-quarters from Fovt Logan, Colo.,
where he attended the court-marti- al
of Captain Wright, the recruiting
officer. Is an old friend of Gov. GeorgeCurry, who now on his way from
the Philippines to the United Stales
to accept his new appointment.
Captain Mosley says that GovernorCurry notified the department atWashington last spring that he want-
ed to get out of the service In the
Philippines and back to the United
States. He has filled most every po-
sition of responsibility and dignity In
the Philippines that the government
of the United States could give him,
from chief of police in Manila to gov-
ernor of Samar, and was willing toquit.
"Governor Curry is one of the mostfearless soldiers I have ever met,"
said Captain Mosley. "He rid Ma-
nila of its crime forthwith after his
appointment as chief of police of the
place, and he quieted rebellion of the
worst kind on the Island of Samar.
And he is a politician, too. In the
Philippines we kept our movements
under cover as rnnch as possible,
moving out on marches of conquest
In the dead of night. The utmost
quiet was necessary to conceal our
movements. Well, while making such
a march as this have heard Captain
Curry get agitated discussing politics
with other officers and talk so loud
that he could be heard for a mile
around. He will sure make you a
good governor," concluded the cap-
tain.
FRANCIS M. LOW
GETS $8 PENSION
Through the efforts of Delegate An-
drews pensions have been granted
New Mexico vet-tran- an follows:
Andrew M. Thompson. Koswell,$20 per month, from March 7. 1(I7.
Francis M. Low'e. Albuquerque, 18per month, from April 15. 1807.
Nicholas McKiimey, Santa Fe, 15per month, from March 6, 1D07.
Six good pictures for ten cents at
tar Studio, 216 "West Gold avenue.
Morelli, the Tailor
Ladles' find Men's Clothing Clean-
ed. Pressed and Repaired. Men's
Suits made to order. All work guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable.
ios n. rtrt at.
C. FV Alton
Galvanized Iroa Cornice, Tlu Roof-
ing. Hicep-dl- p Tanks, Galvanized
Water Tanks, Pipe and lie-pai- r Work.
208 1- -2 West Gold
10 per cent.
Dividends In the other fellow's
pocket on the rent you are
paying.
A small cash payment and
120 00 a month will buy a
house, with bath.
REALTY CO.,
J. E. ELDER. Armljo Building.
Out of Town Ordert Given Prompt Attention
yjlbuquerque, iTeW SXCcxico
HENRY'S
(Elraumrj anil prrfiBing lOnrlta
French Dry and Slcam Cleaning. H t Cuaranitt not to Shrink, ot Fait
the mott OtlUatt of Ladies Carmtntt.
We Make a Specialty of Cleaning, Preying and Repairing
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Called and
.MRS. ROSE HENRY
111 I
0 41
Is
I
li
High-Gra- de
Willow
Furniture
Our Prices Are the Lowest
ALBERT FABER'Q
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
Do you Intend buying , vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.
Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
us.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and T Jeras Road.
'
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent .
Prices
all
.
. The telephone the
.duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries
YOU
rocoooox)oC"o
Door screens as strong
screen doors in
screens that are as a
OF
N.
We have Just received a
splendid variety of these
reliable willow roods In
Chairs. Rockers, Settees
and Tables In natural fin-
ish.
Come In and" see them on
our floor.
... Staab Building
Large Measure
Heavy
Grocer!.,, Meats, Poultry, Be
Lucca Olive Oil J
The Champion Grocery Co.
MATTEUCCI BROS.
622-B2- 4 IV. TUeras Ave. Pboa IL
THESE ARE
CARRIAGE
BUYING DAYS
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
i
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE. j o j j
omotKmomo9090909cmcmomo
The telephone
our bealtb, year Ilfs
and protects your borne.
an ordinary door at that defyboth strength and price. Windowdoor at 7 cents foot at the
RIGHT PRICES
212 NORTH SECOND ST.
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
Under Buvoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprieto
otwooK?K3oK)ooooo
Convenience - Comfort - Security
makes
fewer.
JTEKD A TELEPHONE IJT YOUR HOMfc
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
FLr SCREENS
as
eastern-mad- e
strong as
AVE-
NUE
prolongs
prices
SUPERIOR PliAJNTNGr MIIxLSKK OT7I TMTTAV "It R THir TtTTTT
.rTrn?wOOS)Q00OOO
Weight
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
the longest, moat economical; full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Always In stock. Plaster. Lime. Cement.Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eto.
FIRST STRKET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
Do You Need
Lawn Mowers, Garden Rakes and
Hoes, Rubber Hose, Cotton Hose.
TR Y U S
BEST QUALITIES
J. KORBER & CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
per
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ACE SIX.
(Nrw York Pun.)
"'Ijlfp nnil lflh both are strenu-- i
on tn Now York." wild im undr-- I
taker. "We git orciors sometimes!
thnt rhork us.
"Not lona nfto we hml h cnll from i
ft family w Im uxkPil vn to mnke n
hurry-u- p joh for the reason thnt they
hart arriiiiKPil to shII for Kurope twodny Inter mid they didn't want topostpone the voynRe.
"What would you think of a wo-
man who asked to have her husband
btMled as quickly an possible on the
ground that h few days, before his
death they hud BRreeu to a separa-
tion, and that whe would like to put
away the dereased before the news-papers heard of their marital trou-
bles? That Is exactly what hap-
pened.
"Then there was this case: An
elderly aunt, who had been an Invalid
more than a yec-- . passed away. We
Territorial
1 opics
Benjamin M. Lee has been anpointed postmaster at Lanark. Dona
Ana county.
The following notaries public have
Ueen appointed by Acting Governor J
W. Ruynolda: Fidel tiallegoa. of Co- -
Ionian, Guadalupe county; ClaudiaOrtega, of Chapelle, San Miguel
county.
A recent rich strike Is reported on
the well known Philadelphia prop
erty at Hanover. The strike was made
on the 50-fo- ot level and Is high grade
copper ore. Atout twenty men arebeing employed at the present time.Among the recent Improvements on
the property is a new gasoline hoist.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Lie-vell-
has returned to Santa Fe
Irom a visit to the Pecos valley. He
went on official business for the cam--
mission In charge of the selection of
. lands donated by congress to the ter
rltory of New Mexico. He stated thatpart of the range in Chaves and Eddy
counties looks dry. but there is an
abundance of grass and plenty of wa- -
ier ior irrigation.
Sixty girl students of Loretto acad-
emy enjoyed a pleasant outing in the
woods near the old saw mill north of
anta Fe yesterday. Several sisters of
the institution were chaperones andthe trip was made in tally-hoe- s, car-
riages and other conveyances. Well
filled lunch baskets were taken and
all had a Jolly time. Loretto academy
will close for the summer on June 20.
Governor Kibbey has commission
ed Kev. Harvey M. Shields, of Blsbee.
as chaplain of the Arizona ranger
rorce. ine orace is a new one and
carries with It no financial emolu-
ments, but it is felt that there are
times when the rangers, fully as much
as anybody else, need the prayers ofgooa people as well as good eyea,plenty of ammunition and double-uct-ln- g
artillery.
The following cases were disposed
of in the Luna county district court
this week: Francisco Ocosto Mur-rand- a,placing obstructions on rail-
road: sentenced to seven years in thepenitentiary.- - Lee Swanson. robbingHarvey house; three months in coun-ty Jail.- Glllermo Mata, one year In
the penitentiary for horse stealing.
The two hombres have been taken to
the pen and Swanson placed in Jailhere. -
The board named by the leglsla-iur- e
to make over the laws of NewMexico, will begin its work on June3. Rooms have been fitted up in theCapitol at Santa Fe for the accommo-dation of the board and SecretaryHead, of the commission, has finished
the annotating of the volumes to be
used by the members, and other ry
work has been done. The
work of revising the old laws will
take more than a year, it is thought.
Before they become bone fide the re-
vised law must be approved by thelegislature. The members of theboard are Charles A. Spies, it. M.
Head. E. E. Studley, R. E. Twltchell
and the attorney general.
C. T. Brown, acting for an east-
ern syndicate, has, just obtained pos-
session of Beven claims east of the
Kelly mine and south of the Mine
Development company's properties in
the Kelly camp. Mr. Brown has Just
completed an excellent trail to theGermany claim that will be used as
a base of operation on the newly
.acquired group. The syndicate has
commenced and will prosecute an ex-
tensive system of development on itsproperty. The geological conditions
.of the property warrant the assump-
tion that it will soon become a largeproducer of both lead and line or-5- .
.James W. Stevenson is auperlndent-n- t
of the mines.
W. J. DeWeese, a man about 70years old who was traveling overland
from Rockwall, Texas, to Alamogor-do- ,
was killed near the Bass ranch
. in Cox canon last Saturday afternoon
by the turning over of his wagon,
says the Otero County Advertiser.
One of his horses was killed also. It
is not known exactly how the acci-
dent occurred as he was alone and
dead when found. DeWeese was
stepfather of B. L. Williams, who
lives ou the Kearny ranch about eight
miles north of here, and was com-
ing to pay his relatives a visit. The
deceased was a member of the Odd
Fellows and after Instructions were
received from a son In Fort Worth
funeral services were held in Alamo-gord- o
Tuesday forenoon under the
aunpU.es of the Odd Fellows, Inter-
ment being In the local cemetery.
TAKE IT IX TIMK
Just hs Scores of Albuquerque People
Have.
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect the aching back.
I'l (nary troubles, diabetes, ur"ly
folio"-- .
DoanDs Kidney rill relieve back
ache.
Cure every kidney ill.
Albuquerque citizens endorse them.
Mrs. J. L. Curt, living at 410 South
Third street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
ays: "I Buffered more or less from
pains In my back for a long time, and
at times when I would over-exe- rt my-e- lf
or take cold. 1 suffered severely.
That this trouble was due to kidney
disease I had no doubt; in fact, I be-
lieve it was hereditary in my case, a
my father died with Blight's disease.
About a year ago Doan'a Kidney lills
were brought to my attention, anJ
taking them for a vhort time I was
absolutely relieved of the pala in my
back and felt better In every way.
The merits of Doan's Kidney Pill
were mo plainly demonstrated to me
that I can with pleasure and court-dun-
recommend them to others."
For nxio by ail dealers. I'rke CO
cents. Foster-Mllbur- ti Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the 1'ulted( Slates.
To C.'ih'ken Winders.
Mausurd'a Mills are r.f food i
wii.-a- t at 11..". t ;ier 100 lb.
s
were asked to arrange for the funer-
al on the day of her death, Hnd when
we demurred unless there was someimportant reason we were Informed
by a nephew that they were anxious
to know w hat w as in her will, as the
matrimonial chances of a niece
upon what she was to get.
"only yesterday a man came Into
our office and 'said that his moHher-ln-la- w
hud Just died and tnat he
would like to send hpr body south as
soon as possible because his wife
wanted to attend some sort of func-
tion three days later.
"In the good old days In someparts of the country It used to lie the
custom for friends of the family in
w hich a death occurred to sit up with
the corpse. In a case given to us a
few months ago we were asked to
send a couple of genteel appearing
employes to the house to keep the
vigil. We did it, but I confess to you
it seemed to me rather heartless."
CfyOOOOOOOOOOOCKXKXXXXXXXXX)
A Jamestown
RetrospetfS
O Pocahontas!
Gentle Indian maid, could you but
live again
And behold the land of world's fairs,
Brainstorms.
Championship bae ball matches, and
auto-Moblle- s!
For Instance, take a look at the Smith
family;
How it has grown till your Cap'n
John would be lost
In the city directory!
And look at your gentle sisters of
the red, Pocahontas;
Instead of saving vagrant while menfrom the
Ax,
Behold how they learn hemstitched
cooking, Ibsen,
And the art of wearing
Elbow gloves!
And take a look at their brothers,
who are playing the Carlislebrand
Of football.
And acquiring the art of rolling ciga-
rettes with
One hand!
In fact, fair Pocahontas, you must
admit that,
Since your day,
This little old freckled map known as
the V. 8.,
Ha9 made heap progress;
But perhaps 'twere bettpr you re-
mained in Ignorance
Gentle maid.
So we will Just hunt up a nice quietplace on
The warpath.
Where they have a Vienna orchestra
and waiters
Who speak high school German.
And there we will drink a foamingbreaker or two
To your ashes!
Denver Republican.
QCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXOO
H ARE. YOU g
NEEDED? 8
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Have you made yourself Important?
Are you needed in your place?
You complain that you are slighted;
srloom has settled nn vnur fae:Younger men are pausing onward to
rewards you cannot claim,
And you cry that luck betrays you,
out is iuck alone to blame 7
Others blessed with little talent have
been pushed ahead, you sav:
But their services are needed and
they give the best they may;
Would the world care If tomorrowyou sat on some distant star?
Have you made yourself important
are you needed where you are?
S. E. Kiser. Chicago Record-Heral- d
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
MEASURE FOR
MEASURE
OOOCOOOCXDOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXX)
We get back our inete us we meas
ure
We cannot do wrong and feel right.Nor can we give pain and gain pleas--
For Justice avenges each slight.
The air for the wing of the apurrow,
l ne busn for romn anu wren.
But always the path that is narrow
And straight for the children of
men.
Alice Cary.
Your Tongue is Coated!
Watch for Symptoms!
in your pocket-mirro- r!
LOOKOr inside the lid of your
Fur coat on your tongue? Bad
business.
What you been Eating?
What were you drinking?' '
Whit kind of Lazy Chair did' you. take
exercise in?
Now don't think it doesn't matter!
Because, it's your Bowels that talk now
very time you open youi Mouth,.
That doesn't help your Popularity, nor
your Earning capacity.
Besides, a person with bad Bowels is in
a bad way.
Co and take a Ten Mile Walk, (or
Exercise!
Haven't time? Too Lazy?
Well, there is another Way.
Take Artificial Exercise for your Bowels.
That's CASCARETST
They rouse' the Bowel Muscles, ust as
Cold Bath freshens Athletic Muscles.
Waken them up. Strengthen them so they
Contract and Expand the Bowels and In
testines in a healthy, active manner.
That's how these muscles work the
Food along, through your thirty feet of In-
testines, to Its Finish.
That'! how they squeeze Gastric Juice
Into the food, to Digest it.
That's how they make the millions ol
little Suckers In the Intestines draw the
Nutrition out of Food, and transform it
nto Blood, Brawn, Brain and Bone.
One tablet taken whenever you suspect
you need it will insure you against 90 per
cent of all other ills likely to stuck you.
Cascarets don't purge, d 'i,'t weaken,
don't irritate, nor upset your stomach, ra.
Ten Cents, at all Druggists. Be very
careful to get the genuine, made only by
the Sterling Remedy Company, and never
old in bulk. Every tablet stamped "CCC."
aYbuquehque evenixo citizen.
m it s new mum WAS
PICKED BY MILLION DOLLAR
CLARK BABY
COPPKIt MVGWTI.'S SOX TXKKS
. ITAMW.S DIYOIU KI WHK AS
Bitioi:.
Butte. Mont.. May 22. Just bnck
from their honeymoon trip, W. A.Clark, Jr., and his bride, have been
received with open arms by Butte
society. The copper senator's son'sposition in Butte society is Impregna-
ble. However, this was not needed
:r ' t
x-- - )
'
'
' '" f
vr--"
MRS, W. .i. tXAUK, Jit. . .
to introduce Mrs. Cljirk. for she was
already known in Butte social circles
as Mrs. Marco Medin, wife of "anItalian grocery and saloon owner and
money lender.
This is young Clark's second ro-
mance. His first wife diet! two years
ago, leaving their only child, baby W.
A. Clark the third, motherless. ThisIs the baby born upon whom was set-
tled $1,000,000 by the multimillion-
aire grandfather.
For a time W. A. Clark. Jr., mourn-
ed his wife inconsolably, and traveledto dull hla grief. When he returnedto Butte his mourning was about
over, for he was noticed to be oftenin the company of Mrs. Medin. It is
said the million-doll- ar baby madethem friendly to each other, by thebaby taking a sudden attachment forMrs. Medin, who is very beautiful,
while- out one day for an airing.
Medin did not like the friendship,however, for a divorce suit followed,
and It was not fought so bitterly as
to cause comment. After the divorceClark married the pretty ex-wi- fe of
me iianan,- - ana now-- the millionairebaby has for it new mamma the ladyto whom it became so attached.
AuntFolly's
Corner
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To clean Corsets Lay flat on
washboard und scrub hard with scrubbrush, using plenty of soap.
Clothes Sprinklers For a handv
clothes sprinkler, take a Dint MasonJar. With a nail make small holes
in the cover. Screw the cover on.
and your sprinkler Is ready.
Creeping Chairs It annoyed bv a
rocking chair creeping on a thick
carpet wind a couple of Inches of vel
vet around one rocker ami the chair
will remain stationary.
Lever on Can Oneners In opening
sardine cans which have the little
opener attached use sorue utensil, an
a kitchen fork, and Insert in the end
of the little opener. This acts as a
lever and opens the can easily with
little force.
In making a simple shirt waist.
with a kimono sleeve attached, try
making the silk underneath take theplace of a lining. The silk of a waist
that is buttoned behind, for instance,
Is made as usual, unfitted except on
the shoulders, and the uual sleeveput In. The kimono sleeve Is then
set around on the silk, attaching it
under and using the waist Itself for
Its foundation. This is easier and
simpler than cutting tlie goods out
under here and oslug a separate lin-
ing, or half lining, to attach the
sleeve to. The strip which forms the
kimono sleeve should be held in nar
rower at the bottom to eae the arm.
To prevent a step ladder from slipping on a bare tiour split open two
short pieces of garden hose and fast-
en them to the lower end of the ladder, turning them up on the sides of
the support and nailing them there.
This useful and , simple device mayprevent accidents.
A duxt cover for an upright plain)
Is made of denim and tacked to the
back of the piano. The cover should
be wide enough to cover the plan)
and thrown over when sweeping
when not in use the cover may hang
down behind the piano.
To Wash Lace Cover a bottle with
tine white flannel, and tack the
edge of the lace upon it. being care
ful to fasten down every little point,
and lay the lace as straight as pos
sible. SqueexM the bottle In luke-
warm soap and water till the lace is
clean, and rinse in the same way.
Hut it In the sun to div dip bottle
and all in starch, then wrap clean
cambric round It, and let dry In the
open air. When iulle dry. the lace
may be untacked and will look a
good as new, and will need little iron
lug. Black lace may be wuheii In
the same way. but without soap. A
few drops of ammonia may be used
Instead. Itlaek late never should b
Ironed.
Wonderful F.rzeinu Cure.
"Our little boy had eczema for five
years, writes N. A. Adams. Henri
etta, Pa. "Two of our home doctor
said the case was hopele, his lungs
being affected. We then employed
other doctors but no benefit resulted
liy chance w read about electric bit
ters; bought a bottle and noon m
ticed Improvement . We continued
this medhine until several bottl
were when our boy was com-
pletely cured." Bet of all biood nie J- -
Icines and body building heaUh t.ir.lc
Otiaianteed at a'.l druggist. JOc
From Diana's Diary
.TliU TIiim" MNs IHIIplckta ('( n Soft Snnp Traveling n C'ompMWion to a Itiilmil l.ad y. But Become n Mini In
CiildfHl Htt Montr Autiiiiiiiv K. w. s i i;it.
"Ami riono Ik- - Kind
I
I was around telling all the girls
"good by" today, for I am going toTRAVEL,
I have always yearned to travel,
and now my yearn is going to be
realized.
Here I the advertisement I readtoday, and you can bet I answeredIt at once:
Wanted, by a wealthy, re-- .,
fined lady, a companion; must
be fond of bonks and willing
to travel.
It turned out to be Mrs. Cush-wad- s.
She weighs about 00. and is
very lum turn. She sized me up
through a lorgnette. I had oftenHEAD of lorgnettes, but had never
OOOOOCK0(XXXX)OpOOOOOOOOOOO
Billy, He's in
Trouble
I've got a letter, parson, from my son
away out west.
An" my ol' heart's as heavy as an
anvil In my breast.
To think the boy who's futur' I had
once so proudly planned
Should wander from the patn o' right
an' come to such an end!
I told him when he left u, only three
short years ago,
He'd find himself a plowin' in a
mighty crooked row
He'd miss his father's counsels, and
his mother's prayers, too:
But he said the firrm was hateful, an'
he guessed he'd have to go.
I know- - thar's big temptatiiva for ayoungster 4n the west-H-ut
I believed our Billy hud the cour-
age to resist;
An' when he left I warned him o"
the ever-wait- in snares- -
That He like hidden sarplnts in life's
pathway everywhere.
Our Bill, he promised faithful, to be
keerful. an allowed
He'd build a reputation tnat'd make
us mighty proud;
But it seems us how my counsel sort
o tided from his mind.An' now the boy's in trouble of the
very wustest kind:
His letters come so seldom that I
somehow sort o" knowed
That Billy was a trampln' on a
migiity rocky road;
But I never once imagined he would
bow my head in shame.
An' In the dust would waller hla-- ol"daddy's honored name.
He writes from out In lienver, tiu'
the story's mighty short;
I Just can't tell his mother; It'd crush
her poor ol heart:
An' so 1 reckoned, parson, you might
break, the news to her
Bill's iu tin- - leglslatur,'- but e doesn't
say whait fur.
MilKmaid
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Across the grass I see her pass;
She comes with tripping pace
A maiil I know and March winds
blow
Her hair across her face;
With a hey, Dolly.' ho, Dolly!
Dolly shall be mine.
Before the spray is white with May.
or blooms the eglantine.
Th March winds blow, I watch hergo;
Her eye Is brown and clear.
Her cheek is brown and soft as down(To those who see it near!)
With a hey, Dolly! ho, Dolly!
Dolly shall be mine.
Before the spray Is white with May,
Or blooms the eglantine.
What has she not that they have got
i ne ddiues tnui waiK in win'If she undo her 'kerchief blue.Her neck Is white as milk-Wlt- h
a hey. Dolly! ho. Dolly!
Dolly shall le mine.Before the spray is white with May,
Or blooms the eglantine.
Let those w ho will be proud and chill,
For me from June to June.Sly Dolly's words are sweet as curds
Her laugh is like a, tune
With a hey. Dolly! ho, Dolly.
f Silly shall be mine,
Before the spray Is white with May,
Or blooms the eglantine.
Break, break to hear. O rrocus-spea- r!
0 tall Lent-lilie- s, riame!
There'll be a bride at Kaster-tid- e,
And Dollv is her name.
With a hey. Dolly, ho. Dolly!
1 olly shall be nriue.
Before the spray is white with May,
or hi lulus the eglantine.
Austin Dobson.
My IWt Friend.
Alexander Benton who live m
Hut i Itouu 1, Fort F.dward. N. V.
says. 'jv. King's New Discovery I
my best earthly friend. It cured tn
of a,litin six years ago. It has aUoper'' tr,-- a wonderful cure of in
cij' :!. i comsumptlon for my son's
wife. The first bottle ended the ter
rlbie cuugli. and this accomplished
the other symptoms left one by on
untli slie was perfectly well. Dr
K:ii9'f New Discovery power ovei
rousiis and colds is simply marvel
ou-..- No other remedj has eve
eijualied It. Fully guaranteed by al
drussists. 60o and $1.0o. Trial bol
tie free.
N'ew arrivals for the wek: Brus
sels and velvet Carpets. Thirty newpatterns of rocker's to select from at
FvtriUe's Furnttui9 Emporium.
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Aw 'lull Alexander," she Said,
seen one of them In action. They
are used to make you feel like 2
cents. After she had reduced me to
about 4 H cents she decided to sign
me. She said: "You will aw
be expected aw to aw- - read tuh
me, donchaw- - knaw, and make your-
self useful in a genteel sawt of
I aw set fawth next Chuesdaw
faw- - a little trip through the aw
east, l shell pawmlt you to uccompanaw- - me, and the remunawraw-iio- n
will be $10 a week aw. And
aw please be kind to aw Alex
andaw."
"Alexandaw" is her parrot. I am
not stuck on "Alercandaw," but the
travel game looks OooD to me.(To be Continued.)
&fsa Song in
Sfto Night
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(By William Wallace Maxim.) -
Once In the night I heard a wild bird
singing.
Its sweet notes, floating down the
wooded glen
Woke me from slumber, and Us Joy-
ous ringing
Seemed odd and strange, so farfrom haunts of men.
I raised my head above my scentedpillow
Scented with cedar boughs and
hackmetack
And listened, filled with, glad sur-
prise and wonder,It flowed as though he could notkeep It back!
The sky was overcast; thsj lowland
wrapped In mist that hid itlike a sea;
The trees wept rain that on my tent
fell softly,
As though so careful not to waken
me!
And still the song came pouring
through the darknesssWild, free, exultant, like a soul un-
chained!
I almost shrank and shuddered at itsboldness.
While yet the thrill of rapture was
maintained!
Light, peace and joy are promised In
the morning,
Though for the night our weeping
may endure;Day follows night, and at - e goldendawning
We shout and sing to find Hispromise sure.
So we, in darkest hours of pain and
sadness.
May sing aloud for joy that Is to be.
And wake the chilly night with songs
of gladness,
That we, when comes the morning,
shall be free!
How Patst
Vjrows Malt
Malt is the body of beer. It
what makes beer a food,rich
health-givin- g qualities.
Malt is barley-grai- n,
routed and partially grown.
ost malsters force this pro-6- s
in three or four days time.
Pabst takes the full eight days
required by Nature with the
suit that Pabst gets a nutritious,
ength-buildin- g malt.
It takes Pabst longer and it cost;
bst more to make this perfect malt,
t this Eight-Da- Malting Process
ains in
Pabst
ilueRibbon
Tha Deo- of Quality
the fullest amount of tissue-buildin-
nourishment of the barley the grain
richest in food values.
The Pabst right-Da- y Malting Process
is much the same in its action as tha
process of digest ion. Pabst Tilt it prac-ticaj-lv
Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer U actually ready for the system to
assimilate without the necessity of tirst
taxing the stomach to digest it
When ordering beer, ask
for Pabst Blue ttibbun.
Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And bottled only at tlis Orewen
Ernest Meyers & Co.,
1161 IS W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque
rboe 125.
i
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E.ONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Caplfai and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Amp Meant and Unturpaatdtf FacllltUa.
...--
..
MtawasswiSa Mm SSssiss
Extends to Depositor t Every Proper, Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts--Capita- l, 1150.000.00.
OFFICER3 AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Win. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
-'
mon Luna. A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E.Cromwell.
DEPOSXTORT FOR THE ATCHISOX, TOPEKA AJTD SANTA FE RT.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
orricmR ano oiRBeronm
JOSHUA 8. RAYN0LD3 Prealdnt
M. W. FLOURNOT Vice President
FRANK McKM ,...Cahlr
R. A. FROST AMlatant Caahlar
U. T. RATNOLDS Director
U. B. . ROmiTORY
Autnorlied Capital 500,00I.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.11
Depository for Atchison, Topeka k Seats Fe Railway Company
An Essential Thing
And there are many in the man-
agement of a bank, is the per-
sonal, painstaking care of iis
officers. Recognizing this re-
sponsibility, the officers of this '
institution keep themselves in
touch with every important de-
tail of the business. And the
outcome ? A generous and a
steadily increasing patronage.
ccoc
and
NEW MEXICO
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
AND LAS VEGAS
LOOK THE WHOLE
CX)UNTRY OVER
and you. will find no better 'screen
doors than wo are offering;. They are
' Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.
Thy Keep the Flies Out
BIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
Cormmr Third and Marqumtf
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U
Albuqurqif . ?Jw Mxic
STA TE NA TIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC. J
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1871.
L. e, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of StaDle Groceries la
tn the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.C000
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllnthfte Rceflns
First Marquette
ALnrgrKKQUi: evening citizen. PARK RKVKR.'MOMY. MAY 27. 1007.
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SANTA FE TRAIN NO. 8
IN THE DITCH
live Cain Ijeave Track No Sorlous
Injurtcw to l'aswiiisers ll'Hrtl.
Keven car of Santa Fe train No. 8
were derailed by a brolten switch at
4:Sft o'clock Friday morning, as the
train wan leaving Reading station,
twelve miles this side of Emporia,
say the Topeka Capital. The engine
remained on the track and no one
was Injured beyond a shaking up and
a few bruises received by some of tho
passengers. The accident occurred a
short distance this side of the station,
where the train had stopped, and so
the rate of speed at which It was
running was only moderate. A broken
rail was responsible for the accident.
Only two of the seven derailed cars
turned over. These were both Wells-Farg- o
refrigerator qars and there
was no one In either.. The five for-
ward passenger coaches left the rails,
but remained upright on the ties. A
sent from lopeKai at tne this
within an hour after the accident
was reported and the track was open-
ed again by 1 o'clock in the after-
noon. The California limited was
over the cut-o- rf to Kansas
City, but the rest of the passenger
trains on this line were not greatly In-
convenienced or delayed by the ac-
cident.
Train No. 8 is due to arrive In To-
peka at 4:20 o'clock In the morning,
but was running late. was In
charge of Conductor Foote and En-
gineer W. C. Gallagher, of Argentine.
The rail which caused the accident
was a seventy-five-pou- nd steel, which
was the standard size on the Santa
Fe up to about three years ago, and
is still considered a heavy rail. The
company now uses e'.ghty-flve-pou-
rails on its main line, but the stretch
of track where the derailment oc-
curred bad not been relaid with the
heavier steel.
SANTA FE HAS
MANY LUCKY
Tlie lUfonl So Far Tills Montit HUtMrophM-- Result l Re-
markably Few Fatalities.
The Santa Fe has won the cham
tiionshlu belt for the greatest num
ber of wrecks, derailments and de- -
lavs to traffic. In the shortest length
of time. Since the first of May thefollowing are a few of the wrecks
that have occured, the' majority of
them in Arizona and New Mexico.
Mav 1 Second section of No 1 In
the ditch at Maxwell City, N. M. All
but two cars derailed and track torn
up for 600 feet. Several passengers
slightly injured. Engine and two for-
ward cars turned over. Track
blocked for fifteen hours.
May 3 No. 7 In' the ditch at
Joseph City, Ariz. Baggage car jumps
track, carrying off engine and tender
and two more cars. Several passengers and trainmen badly hurt.Spreading rails believed to have
caused disaster. Nine special trainsdelayed many hours behind wreck.
May 3 No. 8 hits broken rail near
Tim pas. Colo., engine and six cars
derailed; ten passengers and train-
men badly and twelve slightly injured.
May 6 No. 1 wrecked at Nor- -
borne. Mo., fifty-fiv- e miles from Kan
sas ity; engine and five cars de
railed and traffic blocked for many
hours.
. May 7 Wrecker clearing up No. 7
at Joseph City wrecked and traffic
blocked for some twelve hours as a
consequence.
, May 18 Fast freight wrecked at
"Maine station, near Flagstaff: many
(sum demolished, ttraick blocked
twelve hours and roadbed torn up
for several hundred feet.
other wrecks during the month:
No. 1 hits freight train loaded with
mules at Drake, near Kingman, Ariz,
and demolishing rear of freight, killing some twenty-tw- o mules. Track
badly blocked fur many hours.
One of the lfcOfl class freight en
gines derailed on Cajon Pass, blocklng traffic.
Two bad freight wrecks on the Ca
ion trade.
one bad freight wreck at Ash
Fork.Freight wreck near Las Vegas.
IM spite of all this the Santa Fe
has played in remarkable luck, for
there N probably no railroad In the
world that has had so many wreck
in such a short time that has had so
few fatalities recorded against it. In
all of the above wrecks and derail
ments no one was killed and very
few iiasNengers seriously injured
lining back to the first of the year
there have been literally dozens of
wrecks on the Santa Fe and but very
few fatalities.
AN EFFORT TO ABATE
LOCOMOTIVE SMOKE
St. Paul Ol'liciiiW Claim Hint ." Per(Vnt of NuiouiKv Can he
lU'inoved.
rhUiiK'). Miy 27. Experiments
have been eoii'lucteil by the
.ifticials nf the St. Paul road are said
to have demonstrated that between
ti.'i and "5 er cent of smoke from
locomotives can be abated by supply-
ing the proper appliance. To do so,
however, costs a sreat deal of money,
but the management has decided to
make the expenditure, which will be
between $2o. ) and $.'50,000. It In
staled that fully jO.000 has already
been expended In equipping 1.00O en-
gines with the hollow brick arch. He-sid-decreaing the amount of smoke
which U emitted from the locomotive
It In stated that the use of the arch
has prolonged the period during
which the locomotive may be used
without overhauling. It Is stated that
from twenty-fou- r to thirty-an- x
months' service is being obtained
from the heavy engines thus titled
with the hollow arch, and that thexe
locomotives are running from 100, 000
to SoO.000 miles between Hue renew
al periods.
This is not the first time that the
hollow brick arch has been used on
locomotives, b. M. Kelton. president
of the Alton, was one of the first to
Direct From
The Orient
Large assortment of
China and Jap Mat-
tings from
20c per yd. up.
W.V, Futrelle Furniture
Cor. Coal and Second
the Cheasapenke and Ohio road he
equipped all his locomotives with the
arch, and made the road an free from
coal smoke as an anthracite coul-hurnl-
road. Later he did the same
thing with the Alton, but the use of
the arch was discontinued to a great
extent as the first arches wore out.
The reason why railroads have not
hitherto stopped the smoke nuisance
by the adoption of the device Is the
original cost, and the fact that when
the arch had to be renewed the loco-
motives were out of service for too
long a period. In times when power
was nt a premium operating men did
not like to take engines out of service
to have brick arches put In them.
A report which A. N. Lucas of the
St. Paul road has made to the boiler
makers' organization shows that on
his road It has eliminated 76 per cent
of the smoke, emitted from passenger
engines and 65 per cent In freight
engines. Careful firing will do away
with the bulk of the remaining
smoke. The report of Mr. Lucas is
said to prove concluive!y that the
railroads can abate the smoke nuis
ance In large terminal If they desire
to do so.
John Kelly, one of the three work
men Injured a week ago In the Ra-
ton tunnel, toy a premature explosiondynamite, died Friday morning
wrecker was out san Raphael hospital In
It
of
ity as a result of the terrible burns
received at- - that time, says the Trini
dad Advertiser. The other two vic
tims of the explosion are still suf
fering greatly from their injuries, but
It Is thought that they will recover.
Kelly was 37 years of age and un
married. He Is survived by a broth
er liv ng at .MoDeriy. io., wno nas
been notified of his brother s
The remains were removed to the
morgue of the It. O. Slpe L'ndertak
ng company.
Oix-n- s Parly Rates to Public.
The Burlington system has made
formal announcements that it would
abide by the ruling of the Interstate
commerce commission that "party
atea" can not legally be confined to
'theatrical parties and others orga
nlzed to give public exhibitions for
profit." The eastern railroads have
alwavs made their "party rates' open
to the public, but the western lines
have limited them to theatrical, base-
ball, and similar organizations. All
the other western roads will rollow
the Burlington's example In extend-
ing the "party rates" to any party
of ten or more.
A Santa Fe Itrakoimin Klllcxl.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 26. James
Argabrlght, an Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe brakeman, whose home is
In Newton, was killed In the west end
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
yards Thursday afternoon. He was
about to cut a car oft from a train
when he stumbled and fell under the
train.
The ballastlns trains on the A. T.
& S. F. cut-o- ff are now at work be-
tween Wlllard and Mountalnalr. The
road has been ballasted as lar as
Broncho siding, which is seven miles
west of here. Two coats of crushed
sranite are being put on the track.
The crew spreading the second coat
and dressing up the work is not iar
behind the first crew.
V
Sidnev Rushton. clerk in Master
Mechanic Harlow's office, has been
transferred to the San Bernardino,
Cal., office. He left last night for 8an
Bernardino. His successor is A. J.
Imel.
Co
death
During the last week more than
twentv new chair Cars have passed
through Albuquerque on different
Santa Fe trains.
rr .Tnmes H. Wroth, physician for
the Santa Fe, went to Bernalillo this
morning on professional business.
Payson Ripley, trainmaster of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe,
arrived In the city this morning on
train No. Jo.
About June 16 the Philharmonic
society of Los Angeles will sing at the
local reading rooms.
THE COLORADO NATTOAL CO.
LIFE ASSURANCE SKJC1ETY,
"An old line" Insurance company,
with ample capital, solid, conserva-
tive, progressive. Writes liberal con-
tracts of insurance and investment
Prewitt & Prewitt, Managers, Com
mercial Club building.
o
IirFFAIO PINCH AT VAXX'S
NEW FOUNTAIN.
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TELEGRAPH OPERATOR
CLEANS UP 8150,000
ON WHEAT
,
Bought at 76 3 8 and Sold at
93 Money
In Realty.
Wichita, Kans., May 27. From
telegraph operator working on a
salary of less than $100 a month to
aflluence and a fortune within 5 years
is the record of Arthur Pauline, who
In one day last week cleared $150,-00- 0
by speculating )n wheat. Mr.
Pauline has been a resident of Witch-- I
ita about twenty years. During a
period of fifteen years of that time he
was employed as an operator, at
spare times. He did work oiv the
wire for commission men and gained
an insight of the methods of market
speculators, which he turned to ad-
vantage when the opportunity pre
sented themselves. As a result he is
today classed among the wealthiest
citizens of Wichita.
He studied the men who made suc
cesses in the bucket-sho- p and was
enabled through the messages that
went through his hands to grasp
market conditions.
Finally, through years of saving,
Mr. Pauline was enabled to do a lit-
tle speculating of his own. It was In
1901, when hot winds and a dry
spell made a complete crop failure
In Kansas. He put In his entire ac
cumulation on the outlook. Wheat
was low when he first began to take
notice of conditions. He held on to
the wheat he bought until the mar
ket was over $1, and then he mild.
Something like $26,000 was the re-
sult of his investment. He Invested
the proceeds In Wichita property.
That, too, proved a good Investment,
and he was enabled two years later
to clear $100,000 by the same
Being a shrewd observer of crop
conditions he saw a chance to make
another big sum In the green bug sit-
uation and the prospect for a failure
this year. He began to watch the
crop overlook as soon as the reports
were started that the bugs were head,
ed this way. Fields were visited and
before the average person had de-
cided that the situation was really
serious Mr. Pauline had made up his
mind that there would be little wheat
and bought heavily for 76 cents.
Only 'last Monday he sold at DS's
cents, clearing a sum around the
$150,000 mark. The proceeds of
this Investment will be placed In
Witchita real estate. Mr. Pauline Is
now figuring on the purchase of sev
eral lots in the business section of
Wichita, and several large buildings
will be the result if the deals be
carried to completion.
Only one in hla career of five years
or since he made his first big money
on the grain market, has he lost anygreat sutn of money. That was two
years ago, when the press reports
told of rust In the fields of the north-
west and of a famine prospect in
Russia. He Invested and dropped
$35,000.
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"The That's what
they .call the three acts of song and
comedy put on at the Casino last
night, and it will run until Thursday.
It s Just like "The Telephone (Jlri.
only different. There are not so
many hue clothes In It. in tact some
of the togs are rugs, and there are
two ragamuffin street urchins, im-
personated by Miss Dawn Philllpis
and Miss Ange Woodworth. who are
quite there with the goods if they
haven't so very line clothes. Then
there are three balloon venders, in
srrotesuue masuuerade, that do the
kind of
monolgue that makes one sit UP and
laugh in spite of one's self.
HuL clearly the hit o'f the perform
ance was the V. S. A. girl chorus. It
was on the program to come In the
first act, but It didn't come till the
second. It was a hit nevertheless.
The chorus appeared In natty red,
white and blue Iluster Brown cos- -
. .. .1 1HM k.' i . , u. . r. u I. j 1 A.
MninWlin nmwnred In the same
trlotic colors In the foreground. The
contrast between the sizes of the man
and the woman help the situation
out wonderfully in the way of at-
tractiveness.
"THE NEW YORK IDEA"
BY 1$. FISKE
The marital troubles of various
prominent society people that are
attracting public attention just now
muke particularly timely the subject
of Mrs. Fluke's new play. "The New
York Idea." that will be seen at the
Elks" opera houe on May 2. Play- - j
wrlghts, like novelists, are alive to
the material for their pens In Ameii-- i
can life today. Langdon Mitchell, I
Koaaacsaaaoaaaoaaaoacaao9artx
its Location
BELEN IS 11 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M , AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINE OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND
WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITT. GALVESTON
AND POINTS EAST TO SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGE-
LES. AND FROM THE EASTERN AND NORTHERN
STATES TO EL PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x140
FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE, WITH
BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK A. D GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE. COST-IN- G
116,000; CHURCHES; COMMERCIAL CLUB; A
POPULATION OF 1.600 PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE
MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN
PATENT ROLLER MILL, CAPACITY 15 BARRELS
DAILY; LARGE WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RES-
TAURANTS. ETC. BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIP-
PING POINT FOR WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT, WINE.
BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS
IMPORTANCE AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAIL-
ROAD CITY IN THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE
ESTIMATED. ,; y
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thor of "The New York Idea," has
made the divorce epidemic his theme
' and satirized It In one of the most
brilliant plays a native dramatist has
j brought forth. He pictures humor
ously me irivinui in many or ine
causes for divorce anil the lack of
regard for marriage, that Is the nat-
ural outcome of the divorce-made-eas- y
laws of some states. While his
play Is constantly amusing, there is
In Its satire, a graphic exposition of
a serious phase of our social life, not
only In the New York smart set, but
throughout the country, though Mr.
MitchellvavoIds personalities, parallels
to the Incidents of his plot and pro-
totypes of his characters abound In
real fife and figure as prominently In
the public eye as does Mrs. Fiske In
this most notable of her successes.
(I
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THE RIGHT OF WAY"
PROMISES A HIT
Guy Standing, who l now lending
man with Alia .azlmova, the Rus
sian actress, has been engaged by
Klaw & Erlanger and Joseph Brooks
to play the part of Cli.xiile S'.eele In
Eugene W. Presbrey s dramatic ver
sion of Sir Gilbert Parker s novel,
"The Right of Way," which nil! be
presented in October. At the conclu
sion or his CMgagemoui wiui jMtfs
Natlmova, Mr. StandHg will g to
London to play an important role In
a new production. While there he
will consult with Sir Gilbert Parker
In reference to his character In "The
Right of Way." The opening date will
be Montreal October 7th. The pro-
duction, which will be one of the
most conspicuous of the coming sea-
son, will receive Its New York pre-
miere at a Broadway theatre In No
vember. Other engagements for this
play are Theodore Roberts. May
Bucklev, Berenice Golden Henderson,
Paula Gloy, J. Tuohey, Alexander
Kearney. Louis Le Bey, Mignnn Ber-ang- er
and Henry J. Hadtleld. Rich-
ard Marsden, the Bcenlc artist. Is at
work on the scenery.
Best couches, felt mattresses, child's
rolling chairs, cninoniers, cots ana
book cases are among the new arriv-
als for the week at Futrelle's Furnit-
ure Emporium, corner Second street
and Coal avenue.
& till
Mexico City ami return $10.25. June8 to 13 inclusive!. Limit August
SI, 1907.
Norfolk, Va., and return, 15 day limit,$68.76: sixty day, $72.80; season
limit, Dec. 15th, $87.45.
Denver and return, $23.70; ColoradoSprings and return, $20.75; Pueblo
and return, $18.95. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 80. 1907. Returnlimit Oct. 81. 1907.
Columbus, Ohio, and return, $$7.60.
Tickets on sale May 12 to 16, and
19th and 20th. Return limit June6th.
Dickson, Tenn., and return, $62:75.
TlckeU on sale May 12, 13 and 14.
Final limit, June 2d.
T. E. PURDT. Agent.
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PRICES 25c
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exuennient with this and to MR DUB HBBttB 13 00ubb it successfully. When he went to E H
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We're
ON THE
E ENDEAVOR to conduct our business on
the Golden Rule plan. We give a Man
Clothing that will satisty him and prove to
be as represented. Clothing, that will cause him
to think well of us and make this his Clothing
store. We give a Man Clothing that will not make
us ashamed to look him square in the face the
next. time we meet him. We never advertise
"$30.00 Suits at $4.09" or "The Best Clothing in
the world at the cost of the buttons."
Every patron of this store will receive a satis-
factory measure of value for his money, backed
by our iron-cla- d guarantee of"Money back, if you
want it." We do business on the square.
M. MAN DELL
Agent for the
WASHINGTON CLOTHING.
COAL
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BEST CLARKVILLI LUMP
PER TON W M
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON M.M
WOOD
FOR CASH ONLY
AFTER MAY 18
John S. Beaven
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
04)KOO4K0004KDO4OO0f
N. O
The Manhattan Musical Comedy Co.
TONIGII T
The Bal-Lunati- cs
A Musical Satire in Three Acts.
Between the acts Colored Moving Pictures
The Life of Christ
RESERVED SEATS 35c.
0OwO000000OwOt)00
COME TO BELEN. H, M,
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
.
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
jQHN BECKER, Pres. - WM. M. BERGER, Sec'y.
arch, an 00000000000000
Always
SQUARE!
p
Better.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
LIVERY, BALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet.
Q ..V
I VI ft
n
,
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Tear.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 W0tt Railroad Avanna
No breaking in
needed
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfo rtab le from
fhe start.
The burning and aching
caused by stin soles and the
evils of thin soles are pre
Vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish
shoe thaCs
absolutely
cpmfortcble
)xfords,
$3-5- o
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
None
H. 81, KiJ Out
Psum Colt Blthw,
U-o-
Zet us fit you.
WM. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Awaoua
w-- Washington
Fasliioned Apparel
Don't Pay Alimony,
to be divorced from your appendix.
There will be no occasion for It Ifyou keep your bowels regular with
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Their ac-
tion Is so gentle that the appendix
has no cause to make the least com-
plaint. Guaranteed by all druggist,
250 Try them.
Pit ILL the COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNCO
WITH Or.
Nov Discovery
FORC
ling'
OUGHs adi
Prlet
60c
Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TBOXJB-XJt- S,
or MONEY BACK.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
arity anti ouilslon,lnurtt rly or
and banish "Diunt "I meniOrua--
t!in." Ti.ey ara Hi fi. rri-a,-to fffrt fff wrtmnnhrtoU. ault 0m
vekmmcnt of orrns and bod, ft
' known rvmf'y for wrtn r,m
tlivm. ttnnnt no (fr.r-il- fcS'. pome a plamr. l trr h9
TOM CAfcB BY ANN ttOV
DON J.RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
LOANS.
Automatic Pbon 411.
Room 10. N. T. ArmUo Bulldlna
A. E. WALKER,
rmm
INUURA
Secretary Mutual Building
tlon. Office at S17 West RaUras
avenue.
w.;e. mauger
WOOL
with and liaugsr
Office, 115 North First St.
ALBCQCERQUE, N. ML
Ton A airadi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Bv,
Grain and Fuel.
Fin Line of Imported Wines liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders Cos
this line with us.
NORTH TH T.D BT.
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
AU Kind of Fresh and Salt UaaM
Steam Baosaice Factory.
EMIIi KLIEJTWORT
Masonlo Building. North Third Btraes
D. QLEYOTER
INSURANCE. ESTAT
NOTARY PUBLIC.
12 and 14 Cromwell Bloea.
Albuquerque. Telephone No. II.
OWa us your ROUGH DRY wot
Monday, and set It back Wednesday.
I Imperial Laundry Co.
It A
H
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A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE GO
THE MAIN UXE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST
AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY. GRADED (MANY OF THEM IM-
PROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
WE A FIRST-CLAS- S. MODERN HOTEL AND A
GOOD. NEWSPAPER.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARB LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS; PERFECT; WARRAN
TY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE MONEY
TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON NOTE,
MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR.
WITH I PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT FOR AND PRICES IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
KaaaoaaaaaaoaoaaaaoK000000OCfO00
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S lhe lime is nere
-
b Warm Weather Bring With it One Cool Comfort
S LOW SHOES
.
J Pretty and shapely, they are the very thing to add
$ the finishing touch to your new summer dress
or suit. We have the proper style for any
en
occasion, dress, street or housewear.
Tatent Toll Oxfords
VHI Kid OxfonU
Velour Calf oxfords
Oray Canvas Oxfords leather sole.
HICKOX
FOR MEX
FOR WOMEN
.$3.00,
2.R0 3.00
2.50 3.00
M00
3.60
3.60
1.60
Canvas Oxfords. White or $1.R0 $2.00 $2.25
Dongola Oxfords. Blac-- or Tun 165 1.75 2.00
Vlcl Kid Oxfords. Ulack or Tan 2.26 2.60 8.00
Patent Kid Oxfords 2.50 3.00 3.50
Gun Metal Oxfords 2.50 3.60
GEO. W. T. Y.
We Are
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
The NARD CO.
NEW MEXICO 'S LEA OINQ JE WELERS
The Arch Front mouth Second St,
CURIO STORE
109 North First St.
Mil Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. Tba Cboapost
Plaea to bay Navajo Blankots and Utxlean Drawn Work
Mall Order Cmrmtully and Promptly rilled.
The M. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
The busiest drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. "We have
recently refitted our ice cream de partment and can now accommodateflfty people at a Bitting:. The best of everything- In our line.
AN ELEGANT LINE Or LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
H. E. Fox. Secretary and Manager.
THE WAGNER GO.
Plumbers 132 W.R.R. Ave.
. Our
Line of
Refrig-
erators
is the
most
complete
in the city
Water
Coolers
RA1LP0ADAYEJ&"
$.1.50
. .
. .
V,
Gray
.
MAYNARO
HICKOX-MA- Y
BENNETT'S
J.
Tinners
Alaska Refrigerators
Savin
....jwy IcePads
white
!r
' l Cream .LSiS J Freezers
I DaVCn'
" Filters
Just Arrived
A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
EVERITT
53H1
Displaying
HARDWARE
iSyIfifeimr
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE;
Diamond, Watchea, Jewelry. Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUAUE DEAL.
119 West Go'd
We invite
A cw Line of 11 as ft Aeckwtar
PERSONAL.
PA RAOKAPIIH
tiii:h ronrc.visT.
linvtr. Colo.. May
tonlKlit and Ttiediiy.
No.
No.
No.
No.
vi:
27. Showers
THA1N AltlllVM.S.
1. n time.
7. on time.
!t. on time.
8. On time.
No. 4. On time.
W. W. Rohei'txon. of Oklahoma
City, vn here yesterday.
Mr. and Mi.. David Welller re-
turned laHt ii i k 1) t fioni a pleasure trip
to California.
A (fill Imhy was horn to Mr. and
Mr. Ike (irahiim, of North Fourth
street. Saturday.
Tom Dye. formerly a shoemaker of
thi rity, now of Wlnslow. Ariz., was
In Alhuiiuerque yesterday.
11. J. I.yddane, In th employ, of the
Santa Fe In l.os AnReles, arrived In
Albuquerque yesterday.
Kdwin F. Coard. city editor of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, upent yester-
day In the city visiting; friend.
John H. MrCutcheon departed for
Kl l'no last night. He will be gone
several weeks on business.
Thomas N. Warner, boiler Inspector
of the Hartford Holler Insurance
company, is In the city on business.
Mrs. W. A. Williams, of Galestlo, Is
In the city visiting and shopping.
-- 25C
Mrs. Williams is stopping ut the
Craige.
Thomas S. Hubbell. and
Mrs. Hubbell, have departed for the
City of Mexico, where they will stay
Indefinitely
Herman Schwelzer, manager of
the Harvey curio room service, left
last night for the Grand Canyon on
a tour of inspection.
Joe K. Sheridan, territorial coal
mine Inspector, arrived here Sunday
night. He Is on his way .to Silver
City, his home.
The father-in-la- w of 1). C. Labbe
lies critically ill at the home of his
son-in-la- w in this city. He Is 84years of age.
Mrs. Homer Stltzer, of tills city, hagone east to visit In New York ana
other cities. She will be absent from
the city all summer.
Mrs. Charles Irlsco William, of
Detroit, was the guest last night ut
the Alvarado of Colonel and Mrs,
D. K. 15. Sellers.
Laz Noble, proprietor of the Val
ley ranch on the upper Pecos, ar
rived here yesterday and will leave
tonight for the east.
Miss Tucker, a Journalist of New-Yor-
city, is here securing data for
fiction and feature storlen of the In
dians and historic scenes.
Prof. F. A. Jones, a well known lo
cal mining engineer, who has been In
Mexico for the last month, returned
home this morning on train Iso. 10.
John Stein, superintendent of the
New Mexico division of the Harvey
Kystem, left last night for Kl Paso.
He will be in the Pass City two days.
A. M. Bogy, ot Winston. Salem
county, N. C. representative of
well known cotton manufacturing
plant there, spent yesterday in AlbuquerUe.
Orvllle T. Smith, a well known res-
ident and business man of Guthrie,
ukiu., who nun ween nil the city for
several weeks, will leave tonight for
his home, via Kansas City, Mo.
Rev. C. EX LuketiB, D. !., formerpastor of the Presbyterian church of
Koswell, Is visiting in Albuquerque,
and contemplates making this city hisfuture home.
Walter Irving and wife, of Rock-por- t,
N. Y., and Miss Nellie Butts, of
the same place, who have been In the
city for several days, leave tonight for
the Grand canyon and California.
James Orunsfeld, recently with
Orunsfeld Bros., of this city, is now
selling overalls and shifts for the
Underbill Manufacturing company,
and is in Albuquerque on his nrst
trip.
Wyatt Carr, a well known farmer
and cattle raiser of Collins, Iowa, Is
In the city. While here he intendspurchasing several carloads of tine
horses. He is a guest of the South-
ern.
Have you seen tlue frame full of
beauties In front of O'Keilly's drug
store? They look good and they allbelong to the Fisher Opera company,
which will play at the Elks theater
the last three nights of this week.
Chester C. Dobson, inn of AttorneyDobson, who has been attending the
territorial military academy at Ros-wel- l,
returned home last night on
train No. 1. Mr. Dobson Is In his
second year at the academy.
The engagement of Miss Katherlne
EstWIe May, of Monarty, to Anthony
J. Burges, a well known resident ofLamy, is announced. The wedding
will occur on the evening of June
2nth, at the home of the bride's par-
ents In Morlarty.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Solomon, of
.Santa Fe, are visiting In this city.
From here they will go to El Paso
and thence to California on an ex
tended trip. Mr. Solomon recently
underwent a surgical operation and is
now traveling for his health.
Mr. Sol Benjamin, trf the firm of
Wei Her & Uenlamlrn. on Railroad
avenue, Is happy in the possession or
a new automobile. Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin made the nrst trip in the
new machine yesterday, without ac
cident or unpleasantness.
Orl Crank and Mis Beulah Dent,
well known In this city, were nuir-rle- dSaturday afternoon at the Con- -
NURSE.
Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 01 South Thlpd
Anybody can make clothes; it takes
brains to make our Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes. Talent, with needle and
shears, directed by intelligence ripened
by 52 years of knowing how, has
given these clothes the style and dis-
tinction which has won them fame
and following among judicious dressers
Blue Serge Suits, double or
single breasted - - $18 to $28
A complete line, of two-pie- ce
suits - - - $9 to $18
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
122 South Second
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
regatlonal narsonaire bv the Rev.Wilson J. Marsh. A few Intimatefriends attended the marriage service.
Mr. and Mrs. Crank will make thtlr
one in Albuquerque.
Van P. Crlmm. of the well known
al estate firm of Wedon & Crlmm.
of Tucson, in making a short visit
in this city. Mr. Crlmm Is en route
east, where he will visit In variouslarge cities. When he left Tucson
Mr. Crlmm. said the temperature wa.'
i 2 in the shade, and In view of thefrigid blasts striking this city lust
night he Is loath to proceed north
ward, rearing that the Arctic zone has
unexpectedly shifted its position.
W. E. Herring, chief of the office
of engineering of the United States
national forest service, was In Albuquerque yesterday conferring with D.
M. Harris, forest supervisor lor me
Mount Taylor and Manzano reserves.
Engineer Herrings visit prouaoiy
means the providing for the early
construction of telephone lines
through the forests under Mr. Harris'
supervision. Mr. Herring came from
liver City, where lie was on similar
business. He leaves for the west to.
night.
Robert Pruett, Junior member of
the Insurance firm of Pruett & 1'ruett.
anad until recently a resident of
Farmington, San Juan county, ar
rived In Albuquerque last night to
make it his future home. During
the last few week he has been in
Denver on business connected with
his tlrm. For the past few years he
has been ldentilled with the pro-
gress ot San Juan county, fathering
several new progressive weekly
papers. The ottlce of the firm is in
the Commercial club building.
Frederick Monseu. one of the most
accurate writers, painters and sculp
tors of the American Indian, spent
Sunday In Albuquerque with his com
panion. Robert Troescher. or .ev
York city. Mr. M onsen nas just re
turned from a several months vaca-
tion in Mexico, where he studied a
number of old tribes preparatory to
a lecture on t tie aooriyuies vi i
co. He left on the flyer this after
noon for San Francisco to attend to
some business there. hen he re
turns to Albuouernue In two weeks
ho will make his headquarters here
and Immediately begin the study of
the Pueblo, Isleta and other moes in
the Rio Grande valley.
MISS BUNELLA MAN- -
DELL PASSES AWAY
Miss Bunella Mandell. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Mandell. died at 4:30
p. m. Saturday, at White Plains. N.
Y., where she went a few months ago
In hopes of benefiting her health
Her death will be mourned by-- a large
number of friends In this city, where
she was very popular by reason of
her sunnly disposition.
Six years ago Miss Mandell (tame
to this city for hear health and made
her home with Mr. and Mrs. M. M .wi
de!!. She was born in New York
which is the home of her parents. It
was hoped that the rare climate of
New Mexico w ou4( cure her of tuber
culosis, with which she was stricken
but while her life was prolonged, the
disease had too string a grip upon
her.
Miss Mandell was but 23 years of
age. but so great wus her courage and
good nature while continually under
in shadow of death that she gained
many admiring friends here.
The funeral will U.K. place In New-Yor-
city.
Just received, a lino of women'sgray, canvas lace shoes, 'riwy nave
good leather soles, tit Well and are
especially adapted to ladles who- want
a cool shoe, but who on account of
weak ankles are prevented from
wearing slippers. Price, $1.50. C
May's Shoe Store. 314 West Railroad
avenue.
o
lUt TO TIIK MAZi: l'Olt Til KM.
Lace Curtain Stretchers . .... ..$1.35
Missel Carpet Sweepers 2.40
1 quart Ice Cream Freezer..... 1.65quart Ice Cream Freezer i.i.i
3 quart Ice Cream Freezer 2. HO
quart Ice Cream Freezer s.Ja
Hose Keel 9"
Flower Pot size Sprinkling Can. .12
Kubbor-tire- d (lo-ca- rt 3.00
Rubber-tire- d Reclining Uo-ca- rt. 4. SO
Fletcher's Castorfa 30
Syrup of Figs 43
$1.00 ize of HoTlick's Malted
Milk !"
Moth Ralls, per box 07
Porous Plasters 15
T11JT M AZK.
WM. KIKKK. Propr.
o
WANTED Good men, with clean
records, as agents for the Colorado
National Life Aseorance Company.
Liberal contracts and good terri-
tory in New Mexico and Arizona
open. Prewitt 4 Prewltt, Mana-gers, Commercial CInb building.
C. H. Games
The Central Avenue Optician
1 14 Central Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH FOURTH
TELEPHONE 3
GIELITZ the TAILOR
Iflaker of
Ladies'' and Gentlemen's
Fine Clothes
N. T. Arcrqo Building. Rooi 7.
ST.
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies- - Finishing for Amateurs,
loan Koda3t free.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
The Leading Stationer.
Wm. CHAPLIN
FINE FOOTWEAR
Agents Tor
rLORSHEIM SHOES
121 R. R. Ave.
New Line Just Rece.ved
MISS C P. CRANE
3 1 2 North Second Street
Specialty of
STYLISH DRESSMAKING
R.R.
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
ANO EXCHANGED
Association Oflot
rransaetlons
; Cuarantito
HIGHLAND
MEAT
MARKET
Native and
Kansas City
Meat
Spring Lamb
HERMAN ZWE18ART
PROPRIETOR
Arno &, Coal Phone 185
c)OOooooocX)a3oocooooooc)oooa
Sweetbreads
Brains
Roasts
o
i l
I
mir
17
BtroolNorth Utroot
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When You Buy It
And After You Wear It
HEN "old Dr. Goose" has shaped a coat
BO
Ot,
to sell, the buyer is clearly ;
no matter neat and perfect it
looks, it is certain that
or will out the shape,
and make the clothes look like an animated
bundle of There isn't any you can
detect clothes of this except apply
one of the Sincerity You take
own chances or a euit, our
of quality
We sell the Sincerity of clothes; also Hart
Shaffner & Marx Both Guaranteed.
SIMON STERN
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Ave., Tel. 74
t ators, den Hose, Garden Tools
0O
000
WATER
COOLERS
GRADE
ENAMELWARE
PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters Mowers
; None Better
KNSVS CITY
Beef
Pork
Steaks
BUY T BUTTER
I HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?!
Electrical Signs
Manufactured By
2 West Rhone 131
:
402, rirt
for
absolutely
dampness
to
sincerity
guarantee
Ref igef Gat
HIGH
and
Tenderloins
Tenderloins
MERRITT'S CREAMERY
The New
victimized
Reliance Electric & Cons'. Co.,
Railroad
They Speak Far Themselves! k,it.in
.
, r v r7.T fc7v T ntrtr CLrri Ctsiy AtSiJ IL., --.Tik
Wholesale Distributors
Made by the Trust
1 c r
113, lie. IT. Bout rift
W.R. fi.iti
how
heat
take
rags. way
kind
Tests. must your
buy with
Brand
Coppor
Avenue.
Not
MOWERS
Just what you , K
Just what you
need.
The Newest fa
and Latest. fe
Sfta Ideal Shoe
Store
Is the place for fash-
ionable and timely
footwear.
High Grade Shoes
Our
Tlie IDEAL SHOE STORE
Lean Bcrtiog, tagfr
214 West Railroad Ave.
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for- - - Repairs - - -
FULLY WARRANTED
W rite Prices
I
OSS 'S2p!r
LAWN
TREE
want.
Season's
Specialty
Albuquerque, New Mexico
0i)0O
O
o
00
0
00
